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9STILL TRUE TO “MOITY.”diency of performing another operation, and 
that Dr*. Schroeter and Krau* were in

while

t- . 83met in the hall back of a saloon on Seventh- 
street to-night. Herr Most was greeted with 
loud cheers. He opened in a low tone, but sa 
be gradually wanned up with his subject his 
face became reddetf and redder and his voice 
ascended into a howl Some of the expressions 
and ideas advanced were these :

„ _ Fellow Anarchists-! wish I wmld expreas
The Hearses Filled Wills Flowers mid She & language the sadness of my heàrU which 

Decked With Bed Blbbens- grieves for lny devoted brotlier Anarchlata who 
lt iiAniM When the Bead so bravely met death yesterday on the gallowa 

■**? „ How brave, how noble thoee four moo, yon
Bodies Were Brought Borne. au know. Would that I know their etecu-

Chicago. Nov. 13,-The doom of the under-
taking establishment to which the bodies of „,(!* to join our rank». We have sworn to have 
the dead Anarobiita were taken after the exe- vengeance and we shall have It. They (the 
cution yeeterday were thrown open at 6 o’clock gf£" re

this morning, and the crowd which had been ported to have suicided. Do they want you or
me to believe his friends smuggled those bombs 
In to him f I say they lie. They He. They lie, 
Grinnell is n perjurer, a thief, who secured wit
nesses willing to swear away the lives of seven 
innocent men. Their blood cries to heaven for 
vengeance, and it shall not cry in vain. The 
day of reckoning is approaching. Lot those 
who were interested in the arrêta trial and 
hanging beware. That debt shall be phid. I 
point my finger at Gary, Bon field, the J udges 
of the Supreme Court and that coward of a
^“'^fifvo'you'reod'ln the «pit.ll.Uo pm. to- 
day that newspaper spies are watching our ren
dezvous and write what they sneakingly over
bear and see. From to-night our meetings shall 
be secret. I am an Anarchist and willing to fol
low the footsteps of my brave comrades. We 
are not afraid of soldiers and mltralHeuse. 
We have weapons stronger. Long live an
arch/. Anarchy tor ever."

The mob cheered him to the eoha

BURIAL Of THE A5ABGHS. iha* li.ll no experience in the Council. When 
Mayor Howland first ran I opposed him on 
the name ground", and I do not know a man 
whom I would rapport under the same circum
stances.*’

“I. there any chance of your entering the 
field yourself?"

‘‘None whatever. I do not understand why 
my colleague should have decided to run, even 
at tho earnest solicitation of his friends, as all 
his interest* seem to me to lie in the other 
direction. I am against him for the reason 
given; that is the simplest way I can put it.”

Go. sip or the Campaign.
Ex-Aid. W. W. Farley was waited upon on 

Saturday by a deputation and aakei to run 
for hia old ward", St. Andrew’s, as alderman. 
Mr. Farley is considering the matter.

Ex-Aid. James is still undecided about St. 
Lawrence.

Mr. O. B. Sheppard will, it ia thought pro- 
liable, be a candidate in St. Andrew’. Mr. 
Sheppard ought to make an excellent city 
father. _______ ,

favor of immediate tracheotomy,
Dm, Schretxer and Mackenzie were JP- 
poeed to it At last a decisive examination 
was made yeeterday morning, wh ioh resnl ted in 
the doctors unanimously declaring that a radi- 
«1 core was impossible, tlie only difference 
of opinion being as to how long the Crown 
Prince’s life oould be prolonged. The Crown 

part of the discussion between 
He showed the greatest self-pos-

CAT ALKY AND INFANTRY CALLED 
OUT TO ASSIST TUB TOUCH.

1k M HALDIMAND VOIDS ON TO TBB DOC-
TOJt and arras him n majority.

■ T" '

A Barg Feeghl Battle A Great Tele Palled 
-Help from the Oelslde-A Comparlsoa 
with Parmer medians la the Ceaaty- 
Tke Hews la the City/'

Oatuoa, Nov. 12.—Full reports received to
night from all parts of the county giA Dr. 
Walter Humphries Montague a majority of

A WORLD REPORTER 
AOt PAL BATTU Its.

ma 41A GOBAT CROWD AND BANT BANDS 
WALK IN TBB FUNERAL. Majority for Montague.. 0
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The Preelamatlea Closing Trafalgar* 
square to Meetings of the Cnemployed 
Calls Ont Wne ef the Greatest Mob Dm 

nstratlons the City Bas Known for
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Bern Net Commit Himself la day Way 
-Bis Worship's Trip le Ike Celled Males 
■W. John A King's Tlews—Gossip ef 

•he Campaign.
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Prince heard 
the doctors.
session when told that his recovery was very 
uncertain, and retired to meet the Princes*. 
He afterwards sent a long despatch to the 
Emperor, and then, recalling the doctor*, he 
told them that he placed himself in their 
hands. Dr. Mackenzie communicated the re
sult of the examination to Prince William, 
who seemed to be more affected by the dread
ful news than his father had been.

Dr. Schmidt, who will personally read the 
report of the doctors to the Emperor to-mor
row, shares Dr. Mackenzie’s opi>osiSsoo to an 
immediate operation. His relations with the 
Emperor, therefore, will undoubtedly influence 
the family decision. Prince William returns 
to Berlin to-morrow.

The confirmation of the statement that the 
Grown Prince is afflicted with cancer has re
vived interest in the methods attemote«Hor 
the extirpation of the disease. The National 
Zeitunar, in an article bearing the stamp of 
authority, says: “Despite the malignant na
ture of cancer, the larynx operation is now 
frequently successful. The most famous Ger
man operators are Dr. Hahn of theFriedericb- 
sham Hospital, Berlin, and Dr. Bergman», 
who recently performed five operations, and 
in every case the patient rapidly recovered. 
Even the extirpation of the whole of the larynx 
has been effected with complete success.”

A gentleman named Puget, residing in 
Prague, hàs sent letters to the newspapers 
stating that Prof. Gossenbaum of Heidelberg, 
removed the whole of his larynx in 1880. since 
when he has enjoyed excellent health. What
ever is done with the Crown Prince^ the feel
ing in the highest quarters is against further 
reliance uoon Dr. Mackenzie. It will be an 
unavailing and poignant source of regret to an 
Germany that while the German specialists 
diagnosed tbe cancer character of the growth 
at the outset of the Prince’s illness the treat
ment of the case was committed to Dr. Mac
kenzie. The opinions of Profs. Tobold, 
Fraenkel and others, published in the spring, 
are recalled as proofs of the accuracy of tiro 
German specialists. Prof. Tobold’s written 
opinion is now of historic interest. He de- 
clared that the removal of the first growth 
from the Crown Prince’s throat with forceps 
by Dr. .Mackenzie’s method provoked a vigor
ous recurrence of the tumor.

The only eminent defender of Dr. Macken
zie is Prof, Vertoll of Munich. He maintains 
that Mackenzie did not select the wrong treat
ment, that he continued that begun und» r 
Bergmann and Gerhardt. and that au opera
tion in the spring would have been utterly

The following semi-official summary of the 
opinions of the physicians in attendance at 
San Remo is issued to-night :

Dr. Schroeter bolds that the new growth be
low the vocal chords is cancerous and advises 
the complete cutting out of the whole larynx. 
He claims thm an immediate operation would 
be very advantageous, but says he would con
sent to a postponement, as in the meantime 
the malady can. be combated by tracheotomy. 
Dr. Schroeter is convinced that the life of the

the total 
theoper-

. 16 Years.
London, Nov. 18.—The scene in Trafalgar- 

Square to-day has not been equalled since 1866, 
when the
meeting, destroyed the railings around Hyde 
Park. Four thousand policemen took 
possession of the approaches to Trafalgar- 
square at an early hour. They had been 
on the ground but a shoit time wheu 
various societies, Socialist, Radical and Irish, 
approached the square from every direction I 
The paradera were headed by bands of muai f- 
and they carried banners and mottoes. The 
police attacked and dispersed each group as il 
arrived near the square. Fierce tights took 
place on the Strand, Northumberland-avenue, 
Whitehall, Pall Mall and other adjacent 
streets. One of the societies succeeded in 
entering the squarë, but was repulsed after a 
bloody tight in which Commoner Graham was 
seriously injured. Mr. Graham was subse
quently arrested for attacking the police.

At 4.20 p.UL the Crowd in the vicinity of 
the square numbered 100,000l The police 
wore powerless and to thoroughly disperse 
them cavalry and infantry were summoned to 
the assistance of the police, but no charge was 
made as the people of their own accord began 
to disperse at dusk. About 200 citizens 
and 40 policemen were injured, 
persons were arrested, among them being the 
Socialist, Burns. Some of the injured were 
well enough to leave the hospital after treat
ment. One patient was dreadfully burned 
with vitriol, squirted from a syringe. Another 
declares that lie was bayoneted in the buttock. '. 
Two policemen were stabbed with knives.

It was noticeable that the crowd, while ] 
hooting the police, cheered the cavalry and 
infantry posted in the middle of the square, 
ready for action in case the crowd broke the -1 
police line. If the crowd had succeeded in 
breaking the line, it is believed that the 
Riot Act would have been read and the in
fantry would have been ordered to fire.

The proclamation of Sir Charles Warren 
forbidding the holding of a meeting in Tra
falgar-square to-day was placarded through
out London last night. At 8 o’clock this 
morning Trafalgar-square presented an ani
mated a 
arriving

\ •9 Wiere i. nothing very new in the municipal 
paign arena. No new candidate, for the 

Mayoralty have been announced, and aliould 
Aid. Roger, consent to run the opposing 
force* will probably be that gentleman, E. F. 
Clarke and Aid. D. M. Defoe. It i. puei- 

A lively stated that Mr. J. J. Withrow decline, 
to run under any consideration.

Mr. Clarke wan freely talked about on the 
street on Satnqday, in fact hi. name was in 
almost everyone’s mouth. Ex-Aid. John 
Turner was the subject of a rouust rumor 
throughout the day. Mr. Turner’s extensive 
municipal knowledge naturally bring, his 
name to the front at such a critical time as

78
people, asserting the right of publie 
destroyed the railings around Hyde

Majority for Montague.. 78 
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17. . tiePerhaps the most strenuous and hard fought 
political battle ever waged in Haldimand 
closed to-night in a victory—which
though the majority is not large
may be taken to be decisive—for
the Conservative candidate. All day long 

the excitement
throughout the coun
ty wee intense. It
wne known that both 
tides were thoroughly 
organized, and thata 
big vote would be
polled, but until the 
ballots were deposited 
very few had on idea 
of the tremendousjex- 
ertlons that bad been 
put forth. In get-

43
a;y. • waiting to view the remains began to file in. 

Only the bodies of Parsons and Fischer were 
left to gratify the morbid curiosity of the 
crowd, the remains of Spies and Engel having 
been already removed. Occasionally one of 
the curious would mutter something as he gazed 
upon the upturned, distorted tabes of the dead, 
bat most of the people passed on silently after 
a single glance at the countenances of the so- 
much-talked-of men. At 9.80 the doors were 
dosed. At that time there was a big crowd

»... ». _ „„ „ ___ outside, and it was estimated that 4000 ok
’ ZtTZZv MOO people bnd viewed the remain,. A half

. ., hour later the bodies were removed to the reei-Moktokai, Nov 13,-On Saturday at 11 dence,of the dead Anarchists. No excitement 
o’clock the Pr.ct.re Court was fiUed with atUnded the tran„,et of tiie remains, 
sporting men and other, interested inthe 10o,cloek the containing the body
much-triked-of Bethune-Unknown footrace of Fischer was taken out. It was to be taken
Wt ? Za ZZa We!t* ZS to the home of bis wife. It was quickly lifted
Judge Mathieu had agreed to l.«r the pet.- wtoon and an oil-cloth covering
taon prerented by the defendant W. R. B ng- it Then the partaker and hi.

e^i-tant, mounted the box and the wagon 
by A. R. EUiott, end when His Honor «me wal driven 01„ Milwankee-avenue, followed 
on the bench the parties were all present, by a crowd of small boys, most of the grown 
The plaintiff was represented by Mr. J. N. people staying behind in the hope of getting a 
Greeushields and Mr. Ed. Guerin, and the glance at Parsons. A detail of pofire, just

inrt3oT M,atCHlclran. SSffl
Donald Maomaster, Q.O., Mr. Hutehrason, commotion along the avenue, bat it died out 
Mr. Farquhor and Mr S. Maclennan. wheu the police turned off at Noble-street.

Alma Romeo Elliott, the plaintiff, was ex- The wagon, with its guard of boys, moved 
amined bv Mr. McMaster. He said he was a onto the house of MA. Fischer, just a block 

___ „„ j east of Milwaukee-a venue. It is a two-storysporting man, went to the rare and made frame Mr< tod occupied by several
several bets. He was a fnend of Bethune and famiiiei. Mrs. Fischer’s apartments are in 
was with him at the Rouse’s Point ran* about the rear on the ground floor, and are entered 
Oct L The bets on that rare were not paid through an arch under a rear stairway leading 
to the winning party, but the money handed from the second story* This arch was draped 
back to the bettors. Coming in from Rouse’s with white and black rembric. Around the 
Point on the train, he chipped in with Bethune, house was a great crowd of women and child- 
Koester and Laird to send Sinclair S. McKay ren, evidently belonging to the neighborhood, 
to Toronto to arrange a race. Each gave S10 They were morbidly curious rather than syto- 
to defray McKay’s expenses. McKay went pathetic, and when the wagon drew up m 
and reported that he had arranged with Billy front of the housa they craned their necks to 
Bingham for a rare in Ottawa, and that Bing- see what they could, 
ham would back an “unknown.” The result ■Mrs. Fischer was at the house of one of tile 
was the race in Ottawa. He thought Bethune neighbors, when the body of her husband 
could beat any man in America, and bet arrived, but as soon aa it had been carried 
heavily on him. After the race he had Bing- into the boose and properly placed she was 
ham Arrested in Ottawa, but he could not re- escorted into her desolate Dome by two female 

mber what he charged him with. He swore friends. She was suffering greatly and her 
out a criminal information here against actions were somewhat hysterical. Sbe 
Bethune, Cauardy, McKay and Bingham for stopped occasionally and threw her arms 
conspiracy. He took the capias, after he hud about one or the other of her friends and wept 
heard Bingham had come to Montreal to bitterly, 
surrender himself and had given bail in the 
conspiracy cane.

When questioned by Mr. Macmaster as to 
his knowledge of Mr. Bingham secretin# his 
proirorty or absconding, Mr. Elliott admitted 
he knew nothing of any secretion or intention 
to leave Canada, and that Mr. Bingham’s 
financial reputation was good.

In cross-examination by Mr. Guerin, witness 
produced a letter signed “Harry” and ad
dressed “Dear Mac,” in which the writer 
aaked to have one half the spoil secured for 
him. The letter had been returned to the 
American House from the dead letter office, 
and witness swore it was in Bethufie’s hand
writing and that the envelope, though not pro
duced, was addressed to McKay at Toronto.
Bingham’s name was not mentioned in the 
letter.

Aid. Lewis of Ottawa, referee, and Sam 
Cassidy, the stakeholder, were examined by 
Mr. Macmaster and said the race was run on 
its merits *nd that the best man won. Cassidy 
said he held between 122,000 and 823,000 of 
bets os) tbe race. He took his lawyer’s advice 
on the matter before paying over the money 
to Bingham. Elliott offered him $500 not to 
hand over the stakes.

The most sensational evidence, however, 
given by John Laird of Montreal. He 
been to the Rouse’s Point race, and de

tailed the alleged scheme planned on the train 
by Messrs. Bethune, Elliott, Koester, McKay 
and himself. They contributed $10 each to 
pay McKay’s expenses to Toronto, where he 
was to arrange a race with Bingham, who 
would produce an unknown man to run 
against Bethune. /The understanding was 
that McKay should represent to Bingham that 
The Unknown should be allowed to win in 
order that Bingham might be encouraged to 
b^ck him with plenty of money. After Bin- 
ham’s money woula be up Beth un 
then run the race on its merits and win. This 
is what sporting men call giving “a sure 
thing.” He did not know who Bethune’s 
opponent was, but thought the Ottawa 
race was square. Laird lost $300 on 
it himself, but Bngham bad been 
generous enough to return him the 
money. Bethune was not* in condition and 
could notpossibly have beaten The Unknown,

Louis Hyman swore that Biugham came to 
Montreal to fight the conspiracy case and en
tered his bonds on Thursday. Bingham did 
not want to be brought from Toronto in 
charge of a detective, so be went to Rochester 
for a few days till he arranged for bail, when 
he came to Montreal and surrendered himself.
Bingham runs a well-known restaurant in 
Toronto, “The Hub,” and deals with witness’ 
bouse here. Other witnesses were examined 
to prove the character and stability of Bing
ham’s business in Toron ta Farther interest
ing developments are looked for on Monday, 
when the case will be continued at 10.30.

In the meantime Mr. Bingham is in jaiL

12
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Tenee-Slrrels, 1er Bne Ml kaU, and Indira’ 
fur garment». Hundred» or ladlra dally 
Ibrong their skew room». All Ike latest 
styles.
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35Mr. Howland and the Hayeralty.
Mayor Howland was seen on Saturday by 

one of The World’s young men, on bis return 
from his visit to several of the American cities. 
In reply to the question if he was prepared to 
state the general result of his impressions and 
his views/ on the present state Of matters 

| \ ■ municipal, he said :
“I have not been long home, and am quite 

" unprepared to go into these matters. The 
fact is that I have not read much or heard 
much of what has been transpiring during the 
past week. I beliqve some good propositions 
respecting civic government have been made, 
but I have not had the time to properly con
sider them. At a later period I may be pre
pared to express my views on the subject I 
think it a very good plan for The World to 
give the views of all sections of the citizens on 
this important question.

“As regards the mayoralty, I believe the 
next Mayor will be one who will endorse and 
continue the Knee of public policy which the 
Council has takeover the last two years. I 
think for the benefit of the city this should be 
done, and I believe that public-spirited 
citizens with the city’s interests at heart will 
be of the same opinion.

“ It has given me,” said the Mayor, “ great 
pain to retire at this juncture, but it was a 
matter of duty and I had no altemativa I 
cannot discuss tbe merit» of any of the gentle
men already named as candidates, but this I 

> will say : I shall be prepared to help and rap
port any one who will take up civic affairs and 
carry them ont on what I believe to be the 
good and sound principles which I set before 
myself as the head of the Council. I pray 
that the city rosy find such à man. He ought 
to be of high character, thoroughly devoted to 
the duties of hie office and the best interests of 
the city, and be prepared to carry out eergeti- 
caily, with the aid of like-minded men in the 
Council, what he believes to be a just ami 
right coursa

i “The election of Mayor ought not to be 
made a political matter, but each citizen 
should seek to know the qualifirations of all 
the candidates and place the best man in the 
chair. There is ample work in the Council for 
the best and ablest of cor citizens. Whoever 
is elected to the chair will have heavy respon
sibilities, but with good business tact and de
votion to his duties, I believe tbe Council will 
Support him. It is a question for tbe rate
payers to decide, and I base every confidence 
they will elect men who will see that Toronto 
keeps the honorable place she has won among 
the cities of Canada. There is nothing to cry 

, about in the present state of things in con
nection with the city, and I sincerely hope 
that the improvements and works which have 
been initiated may be carried out to a success
ful issue.

“On the question of suggested reft 
eanno* express myself farther. I will 
fully read all that The World he* published. 
I think something beneficial may result from 
tile full and impartial discussion of the que»- 
$k>n.”

“What can you say, Mr. Mayor, as to tbe 
tosult of your American visit?” queried tbe 
•«porter.

“On that topic, too, I do not feel at liberty 
lost now to enter into details. I will say, 
however, that I should regret to see Toronto, 
morally and socially, in the same condition I 
saw several American cities. So shocked was 
I with/what I Saw publicly in the streets, 
especially in Chicago, that I felt I could say, 
•Lord, let me die rather than live to witness 
such eights in Toronto.’ The drunkerin--- 
and degradation was pitiable. On Sabbath 
morning I saw young boys drunk and stagger
ing around the saloon door. The Sabbath 

.desecration was shocking, and so was tbe pro
fanity and immorality, and I felt it my duty 
to speak openly on the subject.

“Whatever may be our faults,” said tbe 
. « Mayor in conclusion, “I think the City of 

Toronto far in advance, so far as the appear
ance of the city is concerned, and public order 
and morality, over the places 1 saw in the 
United States. I should sincerely regret if 
the future of Toronto should 
the present condition of the mt .... \ 
in this respect.”
Fr. J. ». King Talks Municipal Politics.
Dr. John S. King, Sherbourne-street, in an 

Interview with The World, said:
“Your paper is doing good service by the 

full discussion of the civic situation. It is 
making a great stir, and is regarded as an 
authority in municipal matters. You have 
had some very good suggestions. There are 
one or two points which I think very desirable.

The first is that tbe aldermen should be 
elected by the entire city instead of by wards. 
We should then get a better class of 
the Council and get rid of the mere office- 
seekers and the influence of wire-pullers. I 
think twenty-four would be a good workable 
number and would be preferable ro fhirty-»ix.

“Another good point is that every depart
ment should have one competent responsible 
bead. I would do away with the reinstate
ment of chairmen of committees merely be
cause they had been in office so long. I would 
make the heads of de|iartanents reqionsiblefor 
ell the work of that section, and would give 
them the power of appointing or discliareing 
the men under them. The heads would be 
appointed by the Mayor.

“I would also advocate a President of the 
Council, aiwrt from the Mayor. Only by a 
two-thirds majority of the Council should the 
Mayor’s selection be upset.

“By these methods the Mayoy’sdnties would 
be lightened, better government would be ob
tained by tbe city, and more satisfaction 
would be given to the ratepayers. It would 
be clear then on whose shoulders the responsi
bility would lie for any neglect or default in 
.ny department” * ».
Mol Acceptable la tbe Tempernace People.

Aid. Fleming was asked on Saturday if 
Mr. E. F. Clarke would, failing Aid. Rogers, 
prove an acceptable «ndidate to the temper
ance people. He said not Mr. Clarke, -as 
Dominion license commissioner, had granted 
licenses for the Island and Exhibition Bark 
against the earnest protest of the temperance 
people, and the latter would now remember 
that deeds proved stronger than words. Un 
the other hand it is stated that Aid. John 
McMillan, who leads another wlllg of the 
temperance party, will support Mr. Clarke 
heartily.

137 * 35
Majority for Colter.... 102

BXOAPIIULATION OF MAJORITIES.
Cotter. Montague.Bern.veil to the Pealleellary.

Chicago, Nov. 12.—Schwab and Field™ 
left Chicago for Joliet at L02 o’clock this af
ternoon on the Chicago and Alton train, 
which pulled out of the depot two minutes bs- 
hind schedule time. A few acquaintsocee of 
Fielden were at the station and a few idlers 
gathered around the car in which the two 
convicts were placed, but that was all Oil 

" "ng at the prison they were shaved, ar
rayed in the convict»’ garb and assigned to 
colls. On Monday they will be put to work 
in the shops./

THE NUMERAL PROCESSION.

18Stt;*;:.;W. H. MONTAGUE, 
ting in the outside votes the Reformers 

decidedly in the ascendant; the first 
trains brought in voters from Chicago, from 
Rochester and from different parts of Canada, 
who polled for Mr. Colter. But many out
side residents «me in from Hamilton, Simeoe 
and other points to vote for the Conservative 
«ndidate, and the total vote recorded shows 
that probably in no other constituency in Can
ada could it be equalled, just as certainly ai 
that in no other constituency has it ever been 
equalled. To-day’s voting show» that if the 
losses m the total strength resulting in the 
lists not having been changed is taken into 
consideration the magnificent record of 85 per 
cent, polled last November is exceeded.

Fall returns at this point show that Dr. 
Montague is elected by a majority of 17. This 
result, it is anticipated, will be decisive, as it 
is not believed there will be another protest, 
an agreement to that effect, it is believed, 
having been arrived at between the two parties.

Naturally the Conservatives, and especially 
the opponents of Commercial Union, are jubi
lant at the result. Dr. ‘

platform single-handed, op* 
posed by the whole oratorical strength of the 
Reform party. Hia opponent niade Commer
cial Union a prominent plank in hie platform 
and one of his chief appeals to the farming 
population. This was expected to have » de
cisive effect Outside of tins he had the 
platform help of Horn Wilfrid Laurier, Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Wm. Paterson, M. P., 
John Charlton, M.P., and a host of others, 
all except the first named in support of Com
mercial Union; and when it ie considered that 
Haldimand has nominally from two to four 
hundred Reform majority. Dr. Montague’s 
victory «n only be taken as a decisive defeat 
of the Wimanic fad and a glowing tribute to 
the personal popularity of the candidate him
self and the strength of the devotion ol all 
classes to tbe principle of maintaining intact 
Canada’s nationality.

A comparison of the vote cast shows peculiar 
résulte. Right here in Cayuga, the home of 
Mr. Colter, where at the nomination meeting 
Dr. Montague met and fairly worsted the 
“Bit Thunderer” from the Brant district, 
and in the northern part .of the district 
where the heavy fighting ,vMee dona the 
Conservative «ndidate made decided 
gains. At Cayuga, at Caledonia, at 
Hagersviile, at "York, and at Jarvis, where 
Mers. Laurier, Cartwright, Paterson, and 
Charlton expended the greatest force of their 
oratorical attack—at raeh of tbeae places the 
Conservative «ndidate ha» made gains, has 
carried the votes that gave him the county. 
Losses were experienced in. sections, princi
pally in the lower part of the county. In the 
upiwr part there have been general and decisive 
gains. Dr. Montague has gained in majorities 11 
in Cayuga, 2 lnOaledoma; in Seneca be has 
changed a majority of 6 to a majority of 10; 
in Oneida a gain of 21; in Rainham a gain of 
10; in Walpole a Loes of 15 and in North 
Cayuga a lone of 18. The Lidians gave an in
creased vote for the Conservative «ndidate 
and so did tbe Germans in Rainham. A com
parison of the vote in the last three elections, 
which follows, will more fully illustrate the re
sult In each case the majorities only are 
given:

s 87Rainham......
Seneca..............
Oneida.............
Walpole..........
North Cayuga

O'
Fifty

de- 102

224207l -Majority for Montague. 17
The News la Toronto.

In the city there was a great deal of specu
lation as to the result, and at the newspaper 
offices and the different political clubs a great 
many waited to hear tbe returns. They came 
in in reasonable time and nil doubts were soon 
set at rest. The two Commercial Union dail
ies, The Mail and The Globe, refused to bulle
tin the result; their windows wbiçn, if a 
lacrosse match had been going on would have 
been covered with posters, were bare of rafor-

arrivi
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HI teem Bands sf Haile Play Dirges ever 

Tbe Dead Amarcblsss.
Chicago, Nov. 13.-r-Tfhe entire squsd it the 

rentrai detail of police officers were on duty 
this morning at 9 o’clock. About | twenty 
of the men bad been on reserve all night and 
spent the day in the station instead: of 
being assigned to positions on the 
line of march. About 12.45 o’clock 
word was received that the funeral procession 
had started from August Spies’ late home. 
Capt. Hubbard called on the men to fall in, 
ana assigned those who had not been on night 
duty to stations oo the line of march. Four 
men were placed at each street intersection. 
The most striking view of the procession 
was obtained at the corner of Lake and Dee- 
plaines streets, for it brought to mind the 
scenes of May 4, 1886, when Itbe bomb was 
thrown. It was just L45 o’clock when the 
head of the line reached the spot. 
At the boor above mentioned tbe 
first ’ " ■ . mwE ..
crossing tbe Desplaines-street viaduct where, 
in 1877, a bloody fight took place between the 
police and the railroad strikers. There was 
no advance guard of police. Chief Marshal 
Charles Hepp, with two aides, led tha_way. 
They wore no red bat simply black 
clothes and crepe on their arras Then 
came a brilliantly dressed corps of musicians 
dressed in the colors of the German army and 

their heads spiked helmets. It was a 
strange scene. The bandmaster carried a 
sword in hie hand and bore a striking 
blancs to King William of Prussia As 
the band passed Zepfs’ Hall, which was 
open and filled with drinking Anarchists 
or sympathizers, it struck up a dirge, se did 
in fact every other band in the procession, 
and there were at least fifteen of them.

its
#*

a
W. A D. Dlneen, earner of King and 

Tonge-slreets, far tine mil tints, nnd Indie» 
Isr garments. Hundreds ef Indie* dnlly 
throng ttielr shew roans». All the Intros 
styles.

ppearanre owing to the continued 
_ of bodies of police, smell drafts hav

ing been made from every district in the 
metropolis. Three hundred Grenadiers were 
stationed in the barracks in thcTear of tbe 
National Gallery. Tbe police to the number of 
1000 formed a hollow, square four deep in 
the southern side for the purpose of protecting 
Trafalgar-square. Twenty-five hundred more 

held in reserve. There were double 
patrols m all the debouching streets. In the 
meantime vehicle traffic was small and the 
Sunday loot travel continued as usual, except 
that no loitering was |icrmitted. Until 1 
o’clock there were no signs of a procession, 
that time groupe, mainly of sightseers or 
roughs, began to assemble jp the vicinity of 
tlie square, but a squad of mounted police kept 
traffic moving and dispersed each group as 
it formed. During these charges there were 
many exciting incidente. In one charge » 1
policeman’s horse fell with the rider under- 
neath and the crowd surged around the pros
trate man and threatened him until hie com
rades «me to Ills rescue. As the crowd thick
ened the police were compelled to use their 
batons.

By 3 o’clock there was an immense con
course of people packed on the steps of St. 
Martin’s Church and Morley’s Hotel and on 
tlni roofs of the houses in the ndjrcent être ts. '*] 
The majority seemed to lie reputable persons «“ 
attracted by curiosity. The rest ^fae loafers 1 
of the worst classes.

An excited movement was visible at 4
o’clock at the Strand entrance of the square 
when, amid a mingling of cheers and hoots a 
body of police wee seen escorting Mr. Graham 
and Mr. Burns to the centre of the square. 
Inspector Hume says that
who was bareheaded nnd was loading 
400 men, made a determined effort
to break the police lines in order to enter the 
square. They were unarmed, but used their 
fists freely. Tbe police drew tlieir batons and 
Graltam received A blow on tlie forehead andMn 
bled freely. Borns was arrested without r** 
ceiving a blow. After Graham’s wound 1 
been dressed by the police both prisoners * 
taken to the station. Graham was relew 
bail but Burns remained in custody.

In the meantime bodies of paradera 
rived by every debouching avenue, 
were dispersed and compelled to ; 
lags and banners be hire arriving at tr 
Numbers crowded the omnibuses 
aligned from Ihe knife boards 
vehicles slowly traversed the 
thu square and Charing 
crowd cheering wildly. Then 
of seven brakes crowded with 
small rod flags droye past St. Mai I 
and tried to stop In front of 
Gallery. Tlie police compelled th 
on and they tamed down the wes 
tempted to make the circuit ot 
Tlie police rushed to the horse* 
finding that it would create a d 
suddenly turn the paradera off ■ 
lowed them to complete tbe tire 
futile attempts were mode to 
crowd. Ma 
by theéu

1/

battle from the
The Owser of Naxey Cobb. 8.18 1-4.

A few days ago there registered at a leading 
hotel a New York gentleman who was forced 
through business troubles to take up fais abode 
■n Canada. He ie Isidor Colinfield, 
a large dealer in ostrich feathers and 
the owner of the famous Maxey Cobb, 
deceased, which horse lie drove when lie 
acquired tbe fastest stallion record, 2.13j. 
Bad investments led to bis embarrassment. 
To one bank alone be owes $188,000. When 
it berame necessary to hide Iroin anxious 
creditors, Mr. Cohn field suddenly disapiieared, 
and it was given out by Bis friends that he 
was in the country in the vicinity of New

IS. . ;

me
were

s could be seenline of menAI tbe Homes ef spies and Parsens.
Chicago, Nov. 12.—The doors and windows 

of Chris. Spies’ boose, where the body of the 
dead Anarchist lies, were barred and would 
not be opened for any ona Long stripe of 
black and white crepe swung from the door 
bell At the top of the symbols of mourning 
was a large black rose, made also of crepe, 
and from the middle of the rose streams of red 
fluttered in the breeze.

From tlie moment the dead body arrived at 
the residence of August’s brother the house 
has been surrounded by crowds of inquisitive 
spectators. This morning the assemblage 
gradually increased in numbers, all anxious to 
jÿttt a look at the face of the famous Anar
chist Nobody was gratified. Repeated calls 
at the door failed|to elicit any response.

The undertaker bad conveyed Parsons'body 
to the residence, 785 Milwaukee-nvenue, 
shortly before 11 o’clock. When the street 
door was opened, Mrs. Parsons was observed 
at tlie head of the stairs, dressed in a long 
black wrapper. Apparently she had rested 
little daring last night for her eyes were 
swollen with much weeping.

She was greatly excited when she realized 
that they were about tfl bring up her husband, 
dead, and she immediately commenced weep
ing again.

At the time they were taking off the lid, 
Mia Parsons was struggling in the room ad
joining and calling the name of her has baud. 
Little Albert and Lucy, the children, stood. 
together crying and unnoticed in the corner of 
the room. When the chamber door was un
locked the widow rushed out and threw her
self bodily on the coffin. An hysterical cry 

K escaped her lips and the poor woman fell on 
v. the floor in a dead faint before the friends 

could catch her. The gathering of morbidly 
curious Germans abont the street door, who 
were not permitted to enter the house, heard 
the cry and a sensation ran through the crowd.

As soon as Mrs. Parsons had recovered 
sufficiently 86 walk she ran again to her dead, 
crying and callingfais name. Again she faint
ed before her lip» touched tbe cold face of her 

This time friends «tried her

Grown Prince might be preserved by 
excision of the larynx. Although 
ation is very dangerous and its effect 
tain, it might be attended with good results. 
An excision from the windpipe, he main
tains, would only defer death a few years.

Dr. Krause states that the new swelling 
prevents him from expressing a decisive 
opinion. The affection appears to be cancer
ous, but he opposes a complete excision of the 
larynx and advocates tracheotomy only.

Dr. Mackenzie considers the growth to be 
cancerous and advises that a small piece of it 
be extracted for submission to analysis by 
Prof. Virchow, on whose report the final de
cision of the physicians should be based.

The Emperor is naturally much affected by 
the serious Attnre of the Crown Prince’s ill
ness, but the rumors that he has had a relapse 
threatening death are untrue. He has ap
peared daily at the palace windows at the 
time for relieving the gnard, and bowed and 
saluted the crowd waiting for him. He looks 
hale and works at hia desk for some time be
fore dinner.

News cornés from Ooblentz that the Empress 
is worsa No bulletins about her condition 
have been posted, and it is feared her illness 
is seriouA

York. He may have been there at the time 
stated, but he is now in Montreal, visiting the 
New York exiles. He likes Toronto, at least 

■fonJiAA-Ssen of it, and his return to-tbe 
Queen City nhfaHjrrasneoted. He brought 
over with Dim a coupleW -trotters, whose 
identity has baffled local spotting men. 
They are “slick’* ones and are probably 
the animals which Mr. Cohniield used till the 
road in his “brushes” with Robert Bonner and 
other noted road riders of New York.

*
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I President VandersnUssen Beslans.
President Vanderemiseen occupied the chair 

on Saturday evening, at which the council re
ported that the society was about to lose bis 
services as president. Mr. Charles Carpmael 
was elected to the office by the unanimous 
vote of the meeting for e remainder of the 
term Mr. Alan McDougall read an admir
able paper by Mr. G. It. Gibbert of tbe 
United States Geologi«l Survey on “Old 
Shore Liueaiin the Ontario Basin.” The 
paper dealt with prev ions surveys dating back 
to 1837, and givin,«thirteen different alti
tudes of terraces and* ridges between Lake 
Ontario and Lake Shnooe, believed to mark 
old water levels The writer of tlie paper 
recently traversed tho slope from Aurora to 
Toronto, and aa a result of hia observation» 
reports having found nothing to diapute the 
classic observations of Ray and Lyell, who 
wrote on the subject in 1837 and 1843. The 
fact wa» noted that gravel beaches occur along 
the Northern Rai way at 600 feet above the 
level of Lake Ontario.

H. 4 A Dlneen, earner at King anti 
Yonae-streets, far line fall hats, and ladle»’ 
far garments. Hundreds nr Indies dally 
throng their show roams, 
styles. _________________________

Following the first - corps of musicians 
walked jtbe Defence Committee, the men who 
had charge of collecting the funds with wMrir 
it was hoped to save tbe Anarchists. 
Geo. A. Schilling led tbe committee and car
ried in bis hands a floral tribute. Following 
them marched eight abreast nearly 200 mem
bers of tlie Aurora Torn Verein, of which 
Spies was a member. After the societies 
«me the feature of the
the hearse of August Spies, 
were no nodding black .
it, bat the top was so covered with floral tri
butes that nothing else could be seen. Inside 
was the richly covered casket. Standing out 
in bold relief against the black broadcloth of 
the coffin was a great sash of red silk. 
It was all the more striking because 
no flowers had been placed inside to interfere 
with the idea of having Spies’ beloved color, 
shown to the public even after hie death. 
Following came members of the Central 
Labor Union, behind them the hearse in wbi h 
lay the coffin of Adolph Fischer. Then more 
societies and the funeral «rriage 
of Albert R. Parsons. On the box by the 

-driver sat a man holding in his hand a floral 
emblem of such immense dimensions that the 
inscription of flowers, “From K. of L As
sembly, No. 1287,” could be seen 100 feet 
away. This is the assembly of which Parsons 
was a member until it iras kicked ont of the 
order. After Parsons' hearse came batchers 
and bakers and representatives of all sorte of 
trade. Behind were drawn the hearse of Geo- 
Engel and Louis Lingg. They were friends in 
life- and -lived together, and in the funeral 
pageant were placed in cloee proximity. All 
through this, which may be called the first 
part of the demonstration, were interspersed 
the carriages containing the relatives and a 
few near friends of lira dead Anarchiste.

>
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He tins peeled the Went
London, Not. 12.—It transpires that Crown 

Prince Frederick William has for a long time 
suspected the nature of bis malady and ia re
ported to have 'said, when informed that he 
was afflicted with cancer; 'T thought it was 
something of that sort” In a letter written 
to bis mother a few days ago the Crown Prince 
appealed to her to pay no attention to news
paper reports of his condition, but to rely 
solely upon the information which he himself 
would «use to be sent to her. .The Emperor 
has read liia son’s telegrams with an ill-con
cealed feeling of deep emotion. He will not 
allow his secretaries to read them to him, bat 
insists upon a personal perusal of «ch one. 
Queen Victoria sends telegrams to the Crown 
Prince daily, and is promptly informed of 
every change in hie condition.

The latest report from San Remo ia that the 
swelling of the larynx is subsiding and that 
the patient’s condition is that favorable to an 
operation through the mouth, which will un
doubtedly be performed in Berlin. Tbe Crown 
Princess insists that Dr. Mackenzie shall per
form the operation while other members of the 
Imperial family prefer Prof. Bergmann, and it 
is probable that the patient himself will have 
to decide the question. Tlie appearance of 
the Crown Prince is unchanged except that be 
has assumed a yellow wax-like color, which a 
French expert attributes to the increase of 
rira» in the blond.

A Besifan Han-af-War Bunk*
London, Nov. 12.—An English steamer at 

Nicolaiff, Russia, collided with and sank the 
Russian roan-of war Elberoua Seven per
sons aboard the latter were drowned.

Ttientiaglvlna Matinee Thursday. Jacobs 
d Shews' Opera Haase.___________

Method Is! Harvest Home.
Agnes-street Methodist Church wa» crowded 

to the doors fast night on tlie oocaaion of the 
annnsl “harvest home” service* Tbe church 
was profusely decorated with evergreens, 
fruits, flowers and cereals, and tbe service 
wss of a beartv thanksgiving character. 
Pastor J. F. Wilkinson preached an appro
priate sermon on “A Sheaf ot Wheat” Folly 
900 peoule waited for the “inquiry meeting.” 
The pastor announced a free harvest home 
supper for,1006 people for Thursday evening 
next. Thanksgiving Day, when addressee will 
hex given by well-known ministers of other 
churohee. _________________________

See “Casper Ihe Todies” Thanksgiving 
■«liste Thursday..______________
initier Tarants Policemen Gels a Chief- 

ship.
Frank Devlin, formerly s member of the 

Toronto Police Force, went to British Col
ombia a year ago. He has written to friends 
in this city that be has been appointed chief 
of the New Westminster force at a salary of 
$1500 per year. He sent on an order to In
spector Stark for varions accoutrements. 
Brantford, London, Brockville and Guelph 
have all drawn on the Toronto force tor their 
chief*. _________________________

'ITfce Vole li 1886.
The majorities in the Colter-Merritt elec

tion in September, 1886, were ;
Colter. Merritt.

-V
r

31

North Cayuga. 
Oneida........ i

76
107 ..All Ihe latest80

- ■>118on New Drill.
It is proposed to instruct young officers of 

tbs Queen's Own snd Grenadiers in the 
wedding march. So many of them have not 
got beyond tbe goose step. It is almost un
necessary to sdd that this sort of drill will 
necessitate the pnrchaee of qninn’a full dress 
shirts,6 •»» and glove» in addition to their 
present uniform.

28Seneca.. 
Walpoleits 62 t

ice husband.
away and would not let her see the corpse
**At the home of George Engel there has been 
a solemn throng passing in and out since 
morning. The door of the little cigar store, 
which Mrs. Engel has managed eince the 
arrest of her husband, was draped in mourning. 
In the back room lay the bodies of Louis 
Lingg, the suicide, and George Engel. They 
were in tlrair coffins, and no one was per
mitted to take more than one look as be 
passed along. That portion of Lingg’s face 
which was shattered by the fulminating cart
ridge had been filled np with ehemitele and 
plaster of paria A bandage hid the wounds 
from the gaze; otherwise tira face was well 
preserved. Ia the frown on the brow there 
was a trace of the awful determination which 
must have nerved the bombmaker to place the 
candle m hia month. A dull gleam of that 
glaring eye was still perceived between the 
half-parted eyelids.

Engel’s face was as calm and indifferent as 
when lie stood on tbe scaffold yesterday. The 
haggard face of Mrs. EngeL who frequently 
passed through tbe room, was pitiful. Hardly 
one out of twenty who go into the Engel store 
to view the remains apeak their minds in Eng
lish.

s. 167284
Majority for Colter........ .................. .. .117

At tbe General Elections.
After Mr. Colter was elected in September 

of lest year tbe House was dissolved, and on 
Feb. 22 a vote wai taken es between the 
present candidates, with the following results :

Colter. Montague. 
.. 29
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wno we
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ay persons 
police while 

of thoroughfare became in- 
their slicks against tbe offl» 

were speedily disarmed and driven 
cuffs by the police, who had been 
refrain from using their batons unless 
absolutely necessary for tho purpose ol 
Thu passage to and fro of veblcb 
vicinity did not cease during the who! 
this Increased the work of the police, 
square been entirely closed there wo 
been oo difficulty whatever, but the c 
traffic enabled the crowd* to form thi 
out ceasing. . .

At 4.15oclock loud cheers hortidHBx. 
rival of a cavalry force, with CoL Talbot K 
head, from Whitehall, and Magistrate Mart 
prepared to read tho Itlot Act In case sa 
warning should becotae necessary. Bli
the crowd berame ’ good humored, ■ 
in marked contrast wilh ttielr 
demeanor on tho arrival of the police. "While 
the Guards trotted abreast around the square 
cheers went up, uecompanled by shouts. 
“Bravo, Marshall!; We Wont free sr eek; wo 
art all true Englishmen, Irishmen anti ScdtBfi> 
men; we only want our legal rights as citizens 
of London.” A second circuit of the square 
by the Guards elicited opposition from a mob 
of roughs in the crowd, who shouted. “Britons 
shall hot Ira rulçd by lead and bayonet*” 
Three groans were given for the Home Secre
tary. Then the Guards putroied thu square 
several times and turned Into the adjacent 
streets. They succeeded In nwelng the roughs * 
and In greai ly thinning out tho crowd. -,

At 6 o clock the Grenadiers held the square ; 
with bayonets fixed and with twenty round» of - j 
ball cartridges In their pouches. They were ■ 
accompanied by sn ambulance. They halted -: 
In front of the National Gallery In open lines.
The mob was tuns caught between the Hum of 
police and military, and tho roughs were com
pelled to run the gauntlet. They were hastened ■ 
on their way by a shove from Oku police- * 
man, a cuff from another and a kick frum 
a third, Some of them showed a disposition to 
resent, but the soldiers brought their bayonets 
to the charge position and the sight of the cold 
steel quickly decided them to retreat. Tho 
officers of the (I répudiera frushod 'to
the front and orde ed the men to . 
replace their arms, and the 
then contented themsel 
their rifloe on the toes 
the ears of the turbulent roughs with 
seemed to delight the policemen. The 
now booted tho military- 

Soon after 6d^lock tira police m 
of violent charges with their baton 
mined effort to clear the vicinity, 
or which had been crowded nil an 
log one charge the window of all 1 
foil with a crash. The crowd 
tho window was broken 

of the pu’ 
however, asm

2 be anything like 
American cities94 I019 fAddresses Wanted

Of the writers of the letters recently pub
lished in The World, signed “A Union Can
adian” and - “Young Canadian.” There are 
letter* for each of them at tine office.

:W5
£34 The next feature of the procession was tbe 

turn out of people who followed after the 
hearses. Down from the viaduct around the 

into Lake-street they marched. In 
ranks of four to eight deep tramped 
husbands, wives, children and sweet
hearts side by side. A most notice
able feature of this part of tbe
pageant was tbe showing made by the 
two local assemblies of Knights of Labor, 
composed vfholly of women. They were 
aflame with red swrlet in'their lists, bows ol 
crimson at their throats and long streamers of 
crimson. It took the marching party just 
twenty-eight minutes to pass the corners. 
After those on foot came carriages to 
the number Of fifty. They were over
loaded with people of all ages and 
sizes. When the procession readied the Wis
consin Central depot tbe coffins of the tour 
men who had paid the penalty of murder on 
the gallows, aud that of Louis Lingg, the 
suicide, were borne on the shoulders of the 
pall-bearers through » side entrante to tbe 
depot and deposited in a combination baggage 
and smoking «r, to which was attached an 
engine ready to start for Waldheim Ceme
tery. ___________

Dent fall Ie hear A. W. Bengengh at Ihe 
Industrial School Goacert to-night In Ihe 
new T.M.C.A. Usll.________________

NO HOPE FOU TUE PRINCE.

Ills Death Considered Only a Hatter ef 
Tinte.

Berlin, Nov. 12.—the first whispers,ol dire 
news from San Remo, confirming the rumors 
that the Crown Prince’s malady was of a can
cerous nature, were unheard in Berlin till 
towards -evening. On the Boerse business 
was. over. Some evening paliers had con
gratulatory articles on tbe improving pros
pects of tbe Crown Prince, when suddenly 
semi-official report* were permitted to trans
pire that yesterday evening’s advices were 
false news. These reports created general 
consternation. The earlier announcements 
were vaguely pat, to the effect that the 
malady bad been found to be of g can
cerous nature, and that with regard 
to the further treatment of tbe Crown 
Prince no trustworthy information would be 
obtainable until a verbal report was received 
from Dr. Schmid^ who went to San Remo at 
the command of the Emperor. Nothing was 
«id about the chance» of recovery or the con
dition of the patient, but the official admission 
was enougli to confirm the worst fears in tbe 
public mind concerning the Crown Prince’s 
fate. Later it became known tliat Prof. Berg
mann had not lectured at the University, 
being engaged is a consultation up the expe-
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I * Ladle»* Haniln.
—Ladles like a alee fitting glove. There Is none 

better then the Josephine. They are told for $l.2S and 
Sl.30 usually, but McKendry hat been running them at 
5» cents at the kid glove sale. There hs* been a big 
ruth for them, end now at the medium sizes are sold 
ont we must sell the remsliilne sizes : ft, 7, 7X,
7U, All ladles who wetr those sizes can have them 
for to cents. First come first served: 11.25 for to cents. 
That should clear them out. McKendry, 278 Yonge. x

87o
Gone t* Montreal as a Witness.

Lem Felcher went to Montreal last night 
witness in the Bingham case. He was

.......... 87ir.
. 12V « a

subpoenaed by the Elliott party. McKay and 
Bethune made their divide in Lem’s «loon 
when they got back from Ottawa, and the 
Montreal people think he can throw some 
liglitou the subject. But it is a pretty good 
prophecy that all they get out ofCLern won’t 
send Bingham to St. Vincent de PanL

30L men in . .. 65

The World’* lew Oflee I» new at 19 
Melldda-wtreeL___________________M > 

25 Keglwlered nt Ihe Hotels.
Mr. J. H. Stout of New York Is at tho Hoeeio.
Mr. J. J. Sommons, Boston, is at the Grand Pacific.
Çt romand»- Reid, B.N., is at the Queen's.
Mr. H. L. Stearns of Montreal is at the Walker.
Mr. T. W. Walker of Detroit Is *t the Rossin.
Dr. r. F. Chamberlain, M.P.P. for Dtrndâs, I» at the Queen’s.
Mr. yE. W. Trou! of New York Is *t the Walker.
Mr. T. L. Payne of Chicago Is at tbe Resell.
Mr. K. Willis. Cleveland, Ohio, Is at the Grand Ptclflc. 
Hon. George N. Goff, Blchford, Illinois, is at the 

Grand Pacific.
^Mr. J. W. Jenckes of Sherbrooke, Que., is at the

Mr. J. C Patterson, MJP^ North leeex, is at the 
Queen's.

Don't forget the concert to-night Inthe
new Ï.M U. «*»._______________

TUK Bt L 1 ---------
Nina fsQ Zsndi Needs Looking After.
Chicago, Nov. 12.—The one mourner to be 

looked for above all others in the crowded 
death chamber at the home of August Spies 
was missing this afternoon. Among the 
throng of weeping women and stem looking 
men; there was no sign of Nina, the proxy 
wife.

Capt. Black was there careworn but impas
sive. In reply to a question by the Associated 
Press representative, tlie Anarchists’ lawyer 
aaid earnestly:

“No, Nina is not here. She i* performing a 
higher duty. In the darkened room below 
this she is comforting the Bister and motlier ot 
Spies.”

“How can that be. Captain ?” wa* asked. 
“Is she not distracted and weeping herself?”

“Indeed, no,” was the mournful reply. “I 
wish in my heart she were. So far as I can 
learn, Nina ha* not uttered one cry, nor *hed 
a single tear. I fear she cannot do sa She 
goes constantly abouLstrangely calm, attend
ing solely to others. Tbe girl mu.it be looked 
after,” and the Captain, seemingly choking in 
the close atmosphere, moved out into the oiwn 
air and hurriedly turned homeward. Before 
he had entered a conveyance there was time to 
ask if he would speak at the funeral to-morrow. 
The chief counsel for the Anarchists was but a 
moment removed from the awful spectacle of 
the livid face of Spies.

“If I am alive I will speak,” he exçlaimed, 
adding by wav of explanation : “Yes, I am 
to make an address to-morrow, and of course I 
expect to be alive to do it. Whatever speak
ing is to be done will be done right at the 
graves. The proposition is to select only con
servative men—those who would confine their 
words to praise of the beauty of the men’s 
lives and explanation of their principles. No 
one will be selected to drive the people frau-

\1U BA It iriCK LOST.
h . 43

id Grew Sato at Snnlt Ste,The Captain
Marie—The Vessels Tolnl Wreck.

Sadlt Ste. Marie. Nov. 12.—The fishing 
tug boats arrived down at noon to-day with 
crew of the schooner Bessie Berwick, who 
were supposed to have been lost by the found
ering of tin vessel during a recent gale in 
Lake Superior. The captain of the Barwick 
reports that the schooner sprung a leak and 
was abandoned about midway between Michi- 
picoteu Island and the main land 
•liore of the lake at 6 p.m. Oct. 28, and sue- 
ceeded in reaching an uninhabited shore. They 
were two weeks in coasting down the lake be
fore reaching tlie Dog River fishing grounds.
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. 41 Perseasl Mention.kets,

Ks all >- 
have 
have

::3 ^JEx-Mayor Mannln^hae ^reetly Droefited^^by 
hom^to-raorrow*eveumg. W * «*P«con the north •9

Mr*. Stewart, wife of Mr. Geo. A. Stewart, formerly 
of Toronto but now Superintendent of Bsoff Turk, nr- 
rived here on Bntnrdny with her two dnugnter, to 
spend the Sabbnth

A reel smelting mixture, don't till# 
lengne. mpeefally nude np. Trr II enee. 
tie. qnnrter pound. Alive Mallard, 1M 
Xenge-nircet._____________________ 136

“ Haldimand, My Haldimand V
Haldimand. my Haldimand I 
Where roll» the river called the Grand,
I always knew you had the sand.
Hsldbushd, my HaMImand I
*Tli nota party you’ve done np grand.
But a faction that would tea the land.

73
SU' Horse

TUB SBC BBT OUT.i ier<*

n ves with pounding w 
of the crowd. BoxClara lionise Kellogg Married to Carl 

MniUoMch, her >|tmtiger.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov; 12.—The Journal’s 

correspondent at Elkhart» fnd.,. informs that 
paper that Clara Louise Kellogg and her 
manager, Carl Strakoscb, were married at 
that place on Wednesday night, at the close of 
tin entertainment given by the company. 
Every possible effort was made to keep the 
matter secret for at least two weeks, the 
records of the marriage being hidden, and the 
officials and officiating clergyman pledged to 

Notwithstanding these precautions,

Colter. Monta?**.
■I29

76

1 87
97
10

57W. d A Dlneen, corner ei King and 
Yonge-»!reels, far Is, fall hals, and Indies* 
far sarment*. Dead reds of ladle* dally 
throng I heir shew reams, All Ihe latest 
style». ______________________

i • 77
IHaldimand, my Haldimand !

For Truth and Freedom now you 
’Bas Wtman and his rebel band

2102239 of some 
Tbe polio*, 
thrown at the window 
rush for the conte 
but the police 
tides and arreate-" 
nt* later tho ■ 
room was enw 
crowd. There w 
the course of " 
was no fear 

Atiuno'

Majority far Colter...............................18
Details of Saturday* Tate.

A recount gave Dr. Mantegna a majority ot 
one, spoiled and improper ballots affecting the 
result. A protest was entered and it was 
agreed to have a new election, which wm 
taken on Saturday, the vote being u follow»:

# Colter. Montague.

iiImpartent te All.
To the reader especially. You never know 

from hoar to hour how your life is. You may 
be run downjby a street ear u a Toronto gentle
man was last week. You may be injured In a 
doien different ways. But keep Insured ajrainst 
accident always. The Manufacturer. Accident 
Insurance Company of Toronto offer excellent 
inducements to all Intending tnsnrera.

Will Oppose HI. CoHftegup.
From The Evening Newt, Xotsp.

It having been rumored that H. E.
M.P.P., would not support his colleague m 
tlie Local House for the office of Mayor, a 
reporter waited on him this afternoon to te
nure a confirmation or denial of the state-

Ho mors are seen In HsMImsnd.secrecy.
the news to-day bemui. public property.Clarke, —Rupert.

Thanksgiving Matinee Tharaday. Cham 
T. Bill* in “Casper.-________ 4-I C1ittr«f<l With Counterfeit!»*.

London, Nov. 13.—D. Williams and H. 
Dock ta wit, z two Indiana, were arrested on 
Saturday at Oiu-idu village, they being ac-

*^”wi,»t i. vour position with regard to the complices of Sol.hyler and Powles, two «mil- 
What is your position _ . terfeiters, who of* .now m London jail for

candidature of E. F- Clarke, was Ineques- and pnJiug etymons coin. Tlie dies
lion put to him. and moulds used by this quartet were found

“I would have much preferred,” he replied, „„ tlrair promises in Oneida. Tlie quarter

When George the Vanish Wne King,

Th. heart was UxULtbe world 
When George the Fourth was

But tbe heart 1» Jut 
world!» 1 nains bright,
718 Yonge-street, North 
gents’ fall bats 
dollar by dealing with 
winter haa

Cayuga ...................

BdSfcï:::& f:::"
was bright.

78■ Snovr and 8Uvea.
—The fall of mow yesterday reminded 

less persons they hadn’t got their winter comfort, “s 
stove.” Perhaps they hare been hunting the cRy over

r wWiÆnæiï’àd‘2right prises. s

atr*^Sietaehtmn.
J....

m <* as light now, and the 
, because C. H. Tonkin. 

Toronto, sells the bmt I rr 
In town. Yon suvpjust one V 

C. H. Tonkin for you.

’■ t
ihe cheapest and h*»t 
come to the same con s'tHerr Must Makes Dark Threats.

, New York, Nov. 12.—Otet 300 Anarchists
1

,$7Majority for Colter
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WORLD: MODDAY MORNING; NOVEMBER 4,

NOT PLittHIS ÊiBlter
_ ______ ____ looked for a goal from the Md, but 'Varsity

—“Casper, tue Veiller.” ■ ♦ J kept in the lead well in more eeoaee than one.
To-night at the Grand Opera House Annie ______ ___ . ______________„„ ‘ and finally rushed it over the eastern touch

Piller and her company will begin a week’s 1 AtL **OPES A line- Scrimmage titer scrimmage followed
In “The Deaoon’i WALL GAMS ABABIiOBBO. I the throw out Both sides were working well.

Daughter" and “MU**” The company come --------------- and as yet the tremendous strain bad not be-
dlrect from the Grand Opera House. New L. Mome CInb Claim. Snort's Tronhy- 5Unn‘°^e? ett ei“,"r "jjf’- Toreance essayed a

sr.'TKîe r.rr:::.‘- je
Day). Miss Filler’s support Is said to be un- Baseball W.Ha-*pets el Sport game. The ’Varsity back’Garrett, was away
BâTtf ^r&^tiaSrg ^ b°P« ‘b« Torontosand Cornwells ^ ^although he returned in good style, 
comedienne wUrintroduoe several of the latest playing for Sport’s troohy and the champion- Torontaîrosh followed fiaunder-s kick well

The Canservalerr ef Mule Concert, Toronto#, absolutely refusing to play until punted well down into touch, and a remark- 
On Saturday the Toronto Conservatory of next spring, which was published in 

Music completed its first term or tenth week Saturday’. World, wasrud at_-a meeting of iTn^ ^“id’eraWy M
of existence and during that short time 300 the Toronto Lacrosse Clubs Executive Com-1 jow the half-way mark. MeClean got awav 
persons have become pupils. Such a success mittee on Saturday afternoon. That settled nicely, but was grabbed well after he had got 
wae almost more that was anticipated, and in it, and to negotiations are at an end. Mr. about ten yards on his way. The ball was 
accomplishing such results the directors are to Garvin on Saturday night forwarded this dangerously near Toronto’s goal, and there it

already been found to be too sm.ll and there g°al- »n£ S»«m»en, at full back, bad a mam

Sfe r* "■* &£S!r$££SfflSs& v-sttss. ta siyrsre
Tlio close of the term was celebrated on tention Mr. Lowe has already decided on the P1*?®” lel1 ?" ll'e ball. When they got off 

Saturday afternoon by a concert, the first question of defanlt and his decision, es I inti- >t was seen that a Toronto man had rouged it. 
quarterly, held in the Pavilion Music Hall, mated last night, fa that the Cornwall. are de- Saunders looked off well, but Thomson went 
The President, Hon. G. W. Allan, Was in the ami that theto£bUKS.tSh“?,ODe b*,ï" the Mlesving

P and the ball was filled with the friends With reference to the remainder of your 1 well up, the scrimmage took place near^ "*> '!««• Ed. Senkl^J^d out 
program • ! „!!!:, the mmnoaiUott to tiav ln thhi oltv I to Thomson, who tried a drop but toiled,
i 6olo.PoloaalM,-A msjor. .Op. tD-Ne. 1..Chopin emanated front our clnb. It oame from the Saunders kicked out well. The ’Varsity got

Mr. Donald Herald. donor of the trophy and without any eugges- to work with a will, and Toronto did
..............Ah 1My Son. (II Profota.)...... Meyerbeer tion 0n onr part, so that your remark atout likewise. Both scrimmages were oon-

Flano tolo. ...HMotoCon<iniio.CGProin Sonata wïïîf’nSitatïit™'*1* b»* COn‘,"T to,m^
Oik «....Weber I gelher called fur. especially an It was ao^muen | totlon the city men were lasting

MlssJennle Haight. 'S-he^uastionM?towh“h’^ycrar^ôiayers T"'** “ well as the Collegians. The scrim-
................... Mr^HÏM. fcifcSwr.*'****' nlavod on the baseball grounds here is, as you maging which followed oould hardly be called

Plano Solo... .Solreede Vienne No. S. .Ichubert-Uut JjJL8 immaterial. good. Both sides lay on the ball. Time and
...... Ve“'t”XYtbsL,.........Blumenthal “5.,'P8*8,^ **“? W°ïi,d 87*it.OUt of tbe

Maud Gtimour and Mis» Emma Boddy. neutral,f ground whiph the majority ot your maul and make a rtm; Mr. Armstrong \
iPtotMevept)^  ̂ gone

“ndPtoyeitove' toeîr''wlrm® hod a“ d <^r2t*to- through with a Toronto man intoe ’Vanity’s 
g^lSjjmci.jOw BumTyL eecoM piano, mi» uyne» tween g and 4 o'clock on a cold wintry morn- place, and Mr. Nesbitt making the appeal. To- 

carauna.. saesa im aows. tiTOvawiw^^ , ln order to reach Brock ville. Do you ton- ronto forced the ball a few yards np the field
MM. Marlon Bunion. aider this request a reasonable one In view of but Ivan Senkler grabbed it and made a runL‘FllMStofJ ,’N°-S............... I thstoct that^^ have ahmd^traveled „roandill(f tb, baU &biod Toronto’s goal line.

ifcvôiffiF*’ dp-W tZ5*m toî?2£Lb£ Ÿ»tt their homes For a în,roakiV tbe dash though Senkler lisd run
Ib.volksned .. ...J..........Mendelssohn two.bonr railroad ride after a comfortable l into touch a couple of feet from the goal line

.M til m'aimais......................Den» night’s rest, and would only be required to and the ball was thrown ont. The 'Varsity
Miss Annie Higgins.' travel some fifty-nine miles under the same forward» went in for all they were worth tot

........Mbs Evs’lone.8.......... .....Chopin conditions! I think notl ! get the bladder oyer, but Robertson and
Star Resplendent. , *toaS2v lncrMM^u^wotid^nevertlreleM Smith put in a decided objection and

Mr Charles5S6“W1""Wlg,ier 1‘ke to caU your attention to the faot that the tb* h»11 didn’t w. ’Vanity tried a different
Lading Chore.....cKSty .................Rossini Committee of Management of the N. A. L. A. «tone. Ed. Senkler passed to Thomson who

Soloists : Miss Boston and Miss Seven. ln 1886. ordered the Toronto Lacrosse Clnb to tried a drop at goal but didn t score.
8lg. d‘Anris'» pupils. I go to Montreal on Nov# 27. for the fifth time in Saunders rouged. Scot

The performers wen all pupils and their ft® Saunders kicked off well and Tomato, fol-
rendition of their number, was ahnost fault- ft^C00nr"*(^“[2Tutot mïïelf n^Si^to lowing well up, kept the ball for a short time
!- 01 h,gh FÏ-Lft-ÏÏE g “e ?h. n£uSto£ orito for the ÏÏSSTg to h, -Vanity .rritoryt It didn’t stay then
m which the orogram was earned ont spoke piayedi long though, Thomsen punted down to Cooper
volumes for the training given at the Toronto a» you have decided that yon wffl not play. wbo mimed the return and the scene of the 
Conservatory of Mnsm. of “'1‘be ®b®"'P’°"(ls2,rt «rimmaging was once more within Toronto’s

ËffiBSSSSSS3S ts&rtnar Bsrfifg;
îï*nf’ «holarsmpe lor the voio^ two arrjnge a matdl or matches for next season, and thongb clearly off side touched the ball
*Ch,°iy"ïlpe for tbe. 9f *b®“ ‘h®.” that being the duty of the committee of 1888. down. Mr. Griffin allowed only two points
will be thrown open tor immediate oompeti- j baTe no doubt, however, but that if your clnb fo, tbe p)ay. Score 6—4. Again tbe ’Varsitv 
tion: One schotorriiip good for two ytjrç’free rushed the ball down the field and for a few
toitimm^e highest panomnd^ offered by tor WUTre«dvepromir attention but think linatelit looked u though Toronto
htoh^rj^/ÏÏS. n«T tolU °wtienThe I have another try ttilied agatoe them,
h'gheet-vooal grade, by Signor d Anna, and n a. and C. L. A. champions, whoever Callura made a good rush but was collared be- 
ïneub2.MOTi F'.^raohe% Î?T 0nl 7®"’ they may be^meet ss they undoubtedly wliL fore be got far, and the ball, after being
highest grade violin. Candidates must leave Fried W. Gsrvix, scrimmaged, was rushed over and rouged
their names and ad dr eues at the Conservatory Hon. Uoo’y., T.L.O. S-fs* rouged,
on or before Saturday of this week. The re- The Torontoe will be awarded tbe trophy With the score a tie the spectators were
mainlng echolarehipe will be offered for com- and the world’s championship, while public yelling like a tot o£ Indians, and when Saund-
petition at Christmas and during the spring opinion will unanimously sgree that vheCorn- kicking off got the ball well np the field,
t®™. walls shall bear the title of “The World s wjth two Toronto men well on it, tbe city

Tbe Cyclers asm. Chnmmont.   men were howling in a most satisfied way.
Large and enthusiastic audiences view this I The Toronto» committee on Saturday ap- But Thomson, tbe Toronto»’ hate noir, was 

battlefield (daily. On Thanksgiving Day From pointed Dr. J. F. W. Korn, and Meurs. F. W. again on deck and punted the ball high. The 
10 a.m. to 10.30 n-m.. elegant and costly sou- Garvin »nd_C. B. Kobinton a snb-oommittee | wjnd was blowing a perfect gale, and the 
venire of the two prlndpal battles wiü be to for a dinner to be held towards the bladder, which at firvt lodked like going to
presented to all attending. The picture of the Iend “ thl* monttL__________ Toronto .haJvea landed in Sanodem7 hands.
Emperor Napoleon HL on the canvas of the mxill MOLDKBM Of TMX GVT. The fall back made a grand return, but the
great battle of Sedan is a striking one. The fll-ir-i, svtsmivr *,r' I wind carried the ball back and it landed out
Emperor and his suite are retreating before ___. ...___ 1 of touch, a little behind Saunders if anything;
£® advancing German armies, and endeavor- | llalvcrslly Bereats lie Teres to [ ^ of y,, ^immage McOean passed to
ing to find shelter within the walls of Sedan. Bngby Clnb nr tbe Merv Trophy. Thomson, wlio at last got what ha had beenffl® .tody.eoytiti^ a.mln^llng of For an hour and a half on Saturday aftor- ^sü’ gStifrem tolftS

ali^^g insiniy the anuclpationofthecoml Inoon th® University-lawn was fringed with This made the eoore 6-U, and no more points 
piete failure of France’s .grand army on that a howling crowd of atedents and young men were obtained. Until time it was a hard 
eventful and fatal day to French hopes. from down town who made their presence b*bt °n Toronto’s part to getthe ball up the

“ Casper the Yakler.” evident in tbe most audible fashion. They I field- “d when the game ended the bladderJ^^IsMÏ’^J^to O^ra C^hï made ,t eWd“‘ ,7 ‘«-dtograeable mannsr ^toing" ronsid*"^ th"“^e w„ an un- 

evening for the week. Mr Ellis I» said to he ,n tb* •®00nd half when they overran the field satisfactory one. There was too much dose 
not only an accomplished actor but a remark- fin such a way aa to render useless the effqrts scrimmaging and lying on tbe ball. Where 
ably sweet-voiced singer. He must pomess of the Toronto backs. When the Queen’s *e ’Varsity men won was in their passing,
rare magnetism to be able to catch and lead an I ___ ... | It was all to one man, Thomson, and that
audience, as he is said to have done wherever | University fifteen played here a few weeks I mna Tjrtua[]y won tbe gg^efor his side

ago three policemen proved themselves cap- Both teams were short one of their best men. 
able of keeping tbe croford back, and it would Toronto lost Richardson, one of its best rnsh- 
have been only jnet to both teams had the ere, while ’Varsity was Without Harry Soulier,

their beet half-back. V , .

v1887.m

- ^«r^SjmTWS rim&t
Hill-road, at the head of Bathuret-etreet, where 
another cast was made and which proved stio- 
cesafuL Tile hounds were evidently running 
on a trne line, as the music indicated a fox 
near at hand. The excitement now increased 
and the riders were ln hot pursuit. Going one 

south a rail fence was met, and crossed suc
cessfully by all but Mr. Cox, who woiv down 
without serious results. The pack then urnod 
eastward, across Bathurst-street, on o Mr. 
Dew’s farm, whore the "red rogné” made -mull 
for a wood, with tbe hounds close on him. The 
huntsman showed the way, with Mr. McDonald. 
Mr. Sharp, Mrs. Batty, Cspt. Troke and Mr. 
Gwatkln loading The others, but Dr, Smith 
steered a different course, followed by Miss 
Gardner, and after going some distance east 
turned to the right and Jumped an awkward 
set of rails which, if measured, was 
considerably over four feet, and which 
Ml» Gardner aleo crossed and landed in the 
same field with hounds. At last Kaynard was 
overhauled in a swamp at the hack of Webb a 
farm on the St. Clair-road, and killed in the 
water, “Tim” having called hie hounds off, 
drew the fox from the water, Mr. Sharp de
servedly obtaining the brush, which was pre
sented to Mtta Gardner, the mask being ob
tained by Capt. Troke. Thus an excellent run

A LVBCB TO MR. LA VRTKR. SIR CHARLES’ DEPARTURE: . i ÏAL*
• JriHandsomely Entertained nt the liefer» 

Vlnb—Pleased With His Party.
A luncheon was tendered Hon. Wilfrid 

Laurier at the Reform Club on Saturday after
noon, the leader of the Liberal party being in 
the city on hie way home from campaign work 
in Haldimand. A number of prominent Re
formers were present, including Hon. Oliver 
Mowat, Hon. O, F. Fraser, Sir W. P. How
land, J. D. Edgar, M.P., G. B. Smith, 
M.P.P., Dr. Gilmour, M.P.R, H. H Cook. 
M.P., J. A. Proctor, Joseph Tait, Peter 
Small, Charles Doherty, Peter Ryan, l)r. 
J. S. King, Robert Jeffrey, Aid. 
Fleming and N. Gordon Bigelow. 
Hon. Oliver Mowat presided and proposed the 
health of Hon. Mr. Laurier, the mention of 
whose name provoked great applause. Mr. 
Laurier had long been well known, Mr. Mowat 
said, to the Lilieral representatives at Ottawa, 
as a man of culture, thought and reading, and 
profoundly imbued with Liberal principles. 
Knowing these things they lwd chosen him as 
the successor to Mr. Blake, Canada’s;greatest

at

re-publishes in full 
article or speech (we do not know which) 

by Mr. Mercier before he wae Premier 
• • «l-g lof Quebec. It U the very opposite of tbe 

* * * views of the Interprovincial Conference and 
a straight denial of Mr. Mereier’s reasons for 
calling that conference. Hero are Mr. Mer
cier’» former words, addressed to the people of

Th. ofu TBR C0il3rTS.SJO.HHK ttir.T. T. JCA YB 
row WASUIHOXOH TO* Ai OK KO H\ TB T.J 

CAM,

.-“^Sîrasr
field

The Sanies of Those Wh* Will Atrerapimy 
Rlm-Mr. ChantIteehtlN -May Jain the 
Canadian Party at .New York and Travel 
In Their Company,

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Sir Charles Tapper, 
Canadian representative on the Fisheries Com
mission, will leave for Washington via New 
York on Tuesday. He will be accompanied 
by Hon. Mr. Thompson as legal adviser, with 
whom there will be associated Mr. Wallace 
Graham, Q.C., of Halifax, who conducted the 
cases for the Crowu last year against the 
American fishing vessels seized for infraction 
of the fisheries laws; Major-Gen. Cameron, 
official secretary to Sir Charles; MK George 
Johnson, Government statistician; Mr. O. C. 
Chipman, private secretary to Sit 
Charles, and Mr. Douglas Stewart, 
private secretary to Hon. Mr. Thomp
son. The party will reach Now York on 
Wednesday morning and proceed at once to A 
Washington, where rooms have been engaged 
at the Arlington Hotel. Hon. Mr. Foster, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and Mr.
J. M. Courtney. Deputy Minister of Finance, 
will probably go to Washington later. It is 
not thought that any further'àdditiou to the 
party will be made. There is no truth in the 
rumor that Mr. George Laid law of Toronto 
will accompany the commission. Sir Charles 
expects to meet Mr. Chamberlain in Washing
ton on Wednesday, but it it possible that they 
may meet In New York and go on to Washing
ton together.

The St. John, N.B., deputation had inter
views yesterday with Sir Charles- Tapper,
Hon. Mr. McLelau and Hon. Mr. Thompson 
with reference to the winter fiort question abd 
the building of a dry dock, grain elevator, etc.

The Free Press retires the rumor that Hon.
Mr. Taillon, leader of tbe Qppositiou in the 
Quebec Legislatura will succeed Hen.
Angers, as Judge of the Superior Court, and 
states that the order-m*ouncil appointing him 
was passed on Oct. 22, but ie withheld until 
his successor in the leadership id Quebec has 

For the past three weeks George Russell, a ^**n decided on. No confirmation of the 
book-keeper in Johnston A Larmont's tailor- ru“’or.<:»n,bftJ^toined. 
ing establishment, King-street east, ha. been Olivier, barrister of tTci£! jrijlbe appointed 

on an almost continual spree. He baa tieen County Court Judge for Preeeott and Bussell 
frequently arrested for drunkenness, and was | in place of the late Judge Daniel 
again taken to tbe Agnee-street Stat 
the same offence on Saturday morning. Dur
ing the afternoon be requested that bis friends I Evicted Tenants In Ireland Mens nnd 
be notified of bis arrest, so that he could be 
bailed out- Accordingly a policeman started 
out about 6 o'clock and, in company with two . ...
ot tbe prisoner’s friends, returned to the I Nritator of Woodford and the organiser of tin 
station in the ^course of half-an- «°» war on tbe Olanricnrde estate, has been 
hour. The sefgeant in charge at once stoned and severely injured. His assailant# 
commenced the preparation of the neoeeeary are «nnnoeed to be tenant, .k. u-n v_„ papers for Russell’s releaae. An officer was 1 PP°^ Vm*nt* wbe bad b*°
sent to the cells for Russell, when it was found
be had committed suicide by hanging himself P“n_°f campaign- Other local agitators have 

handkerchief from the iron bars. Dr. received warning that they will be summarily 
Barton was immediately summoned, bat found | dealt with, 
that life was extinct.

The handkerchief with which the deed was 
committed ' wae a small one. Having tied it.,
securely around hie neek, Russell attached it demonstration was held in Leinster Hail 
to the bars, and tbongh his knees touched the lao* evening, at which the Duke of Aberrant

r*>. W*™**

oti^P^ÂÎdàfSjîhSd8!»*?» P6» Tlis chisfl^ilSl ^e M'Th
rSS*" a”g“JB « th”: ™®®d Bartlett, the Marquis of Cannartben

are^ wftoh and^htin^dM^ and Mr’ Willi»m Gray NSUiran Macartney.
Russell canm to Toronto fiï^P^lâv Boot m®™l*rs of Parliament for Antrim South, 

land to I who declared Ulster would stand by tl«
man’.mlVthnrenvh1arr^,nu,r,t H*tl,imîd Loyalists of Leinster, Connaught and Mmi- 
toat hsh^rl4 Wnm th^lmSnv nf fil.Jv ster. *T)iey repudiated the attempt to eetab- 
th«d h»i iJi! «‘b artificial ditinctioM.
thread mmmiacturer, foefiftewy^taB lost The Exprew toyl. «The meeting

"iU inspire with hope the Loyalists of tiie 
m^riJd siîiL, iïrenîïïl^, 5™ h,i remotest village of Munster and Connaught." 
ni^r Of hl fr r „dTL^w J!^ln» of K The Freeman’s Journal says: "The perform- 
famdv f f'' "d v -kn0 -*nytb,nl^?f..l,er I ance showed the Dublin Unionists at theii <tl f J
^«orS^nSr æwJÿa 008 n,"qui*’ °u'
of highly. He left tbe boom early Saturday lotd end oae B*rtJÜSL—_ 
morning and the nnexpected intelligence of A Woman Itertnlly Wanmled.
hie death was a severe eboek to the inmates. | London. Nov. 13.—An enoouuter has taken

place between the people and tbe police at 
This great establlshmenli now no well and I Inuis Boffin. The polios charged with bayo- 

favorably known throngbout Opta- ", pur- net» on the erased and mortally wounded ons 
poses on Tuesday, Nov. 15. oomnv jg one I woman. Many of tbe policemen were in- - 
of those grand popular sales win in the J01*» »>y_b«ng hi> with atone* The lorn! ,
past, have done « much to develop t! ad. of "V"™* iMo *b® ^
this city. In addition to an alri y very I ™ --------------- .
heavy stock, Mr. Cousineau, on a recent visit I Mr. O’Brien’s *ew finit,
to Montreal, succeeded in pmehaain* a large I Dublin, Nov. 12.—Mr. O'Brien, who is in- 
snd superior wholesale ̂ bankrupt stock of enreerated in the Tnllamore Jail, and who re- 
auks and fancy goods. This stock w now to «__ a *_ j__ _____ s l. ^

stock is sure to create, tbe store will remain ?®,tS™,**' wh,‘" in '«t nJIP',>
closed to-day, opening again on T.maday ™ olfbl"f ”'?nOTed fr0m hi* ,re"
morning at 10 am., as per P<a«J wlt£ tlie QKlinary pwran garb. O’BrienThe Mgnjficent^sflka* vtiswta dânwmîSa I in dram himmlfln tbe. Uniform,
etc., etc., will no doubt be tbe chief topic of I 1**n®“ at Tuils-ranrarmtionmnongtimlmfimfor ^ STjEfe* ^bST%

A Mr #f Vouibfal 1ll*nwaymen. J____ -^.trrat “Lrllul^oî iU«. br-nrr«, tu

O^en sZt Zl v«Lrf.f ! ***** —® Kilrush
William H. McCaffrey, 10, in Jarvis street. «^7 the rauri
McCaffrey had 45 cents, which he carried in B*"’.Th£ .J"® »e ranrt
his| band. Jones held the boy while Charm- ”25?. Lfn'I fdneh rmhl.'n h..
ely took possession - of the money. Before amlSato,n umlï? rhi ïîî
they had time to mcape Policeman Armstrong U“ Jt,*?
arrived and took them to Headquarters. thî fiîlt .mu;
They are evidently a pairaif bad youngsters. I u This is the first sppU-
for a short time previous to the Jarvis-street | ®*tl6n th* Klua- 
episode they toek forcible possession of » bell 
which s little girl was carrying.
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MORNING. NOV. II. 1887.____ ________________ Our duty then la to simplify onr system of

CHALLENGE pFSKSSffiife*
w,l‘ ' Iducei the number of ministers, maintain only

--------- one Chamber, pitilessly discharge all unneces-
1 ^f^^eSw^r. 4

the following statements an made; conditions.
How the times have changed! Mr. Mercier

,_____.. ^ i baa swallowed all these words of other days.
Ita'premrimm^raturas. ?e h“ ioined «° » raid on Ottawa [national

STJKStSKJ'A'XlSSiSÏ SS*SS5
any other morning paper In Toronto. Quebec, to cut down unnecessary charges (the

The Mail has^ouble tho circulation allover only salvation of the province), 
of any other morning paper in Toronto.

I hereby challenge you in the sum of $1000 I Thrice Condemned at the Polls.
• side to make good either one or both of tbe Thrice within three weeks Commercial 
*bo_7 *t*ft,D®°M:1 Youtun^ th® «P««® Union has been condemned at the polle- 
areto°be freêhr opened0 b°°" P twice in Nova Scotia and once in Ontario.

Or I will challenge you in the sum of $600 a For months the gang had claimed Neva 
The World sells more papers in Scotia artheir own—their banner province— 
in The Mail, and that its total cir- and for thirty years Haldimand was » banner 

cutetum exceeds that of The Mail. I Reform constituency. In- an evil hour Sir

«s
W. F. I nutted themselves to Commercial Union with

the result that Dr. Mqptague'a doubtful 
majority of one has been transformed into a 

The first paragraph of the resolution» adopt-1 positive majority of two figures, 
sd as the recent Inlerprovinoial Conference at Mr. John Charlton, M.P., opened the ball 
" " contains these words: in William Lyon Mackenaie'a ever-faithful

itives and delegatee of the Pro- Haldimand with a declaration la favor of 
Mention'dulvT»Mred!tod hr Commeroial Annexation. Coming from an 
Governments, and In Confer-1 American by birth, one who would naturally

S^ed;LUOto'1hrwZ ^“rornrZrn tt nsrenr.nl, . wnicfi he wm born, this was not surprising,
mrovinc^Conferenra^ramdating of *ben Mr. William Paterson, M.P., him- 
Ives of all political parties. self formerly an ardent Canadian Protection-

Now here are two pretentions that are not | iet, took the stump in favor of increased tax-
only

I
son.

Maeing en lire Pacifie Coast
San Francisco, Nov. 12.—This wae tbe 

last day of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse 
Association fall meeting. The weather was 
fine, attends-ice large and track in good con
dition.

First Race—1 mile—Etta W. won, Tom 
Daly 2-1. Block Pilot 3d. Time 1.45$.

Second Race—1 miles—J. B. Haggln’sKenny 
won, Grover Cleveland Id, Lizzie Dunbar 3d. 
Time 1.15Î. „

Third Race—For t rear-olds—} mile—W. B. 
Tod hunter’s Snowdrop won. Welcome 2d, Car
men 3d. Time 1.301. __

Fourth Race—} mile—Bryant W won, Ell 
wood 3d. Time US*.

Mr. Leaner replied briefly but eloquently. 
He said he was of French origin. Notwith
standing this, ever since hie entry into Parlia
ment lie had received nothing but kindn 
from his English Liberal friends, which 
culminated in making him their leader. 
He had accepted it unwillingly, 
and only ’ because he believed then 
as lie did now that Mr. Blake’s health would 
be restored. Referring to the Quebec Con
ference, he said be had expected a great deal 

. O»* h® was agreeably astonished at the results 
accomplished. Ail Liberals could accept the 

. propositions enunciated in the resolutions 
by the conference. He eaw in them a 

brilliant future for the party, and if carried 
out they would promote the object of Con
federation which Wae to make one great na
tion of all the races of Canada.

Mr. Laurier left for his home in Arth- 
abaakaville, Que., at 8 o’clock Saturday night. 
He was suffering somewhat from sore throat, 
oooaeioned by hlrspeeches in Haldimand, and 
hie luncheon speech had aggravated the ail
ment somewhat.
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The Yearling Record Again Broken.

Ban Francisco, Nov. 12.—Senator Stanford’s 
bay filly Norlaine trotted a mile in 2.3D to-day. 
beating the Kentucky yearling record of

1 Vorangsfc
Pianololo..■J would 

e baU

About the Coming («acne Meeting.
Nnw York. Nov. 12.—The coming league 

meeting will doubtless be the most important 
baseball gathering that has ever been held In 
this country. The league magnate» will have 
their hands full of knotty questions to dispose 
of. and If they get through all right they will 
be performing miracles. All eyes are anxiously 
watching for the result of the claah between 
the league and the brotherhood. It has got to 
come and the magnates are kept pretty busy 
thinking. They care nothing for tho players or 
their claims, but it is l ha syndicate of wealthy 
gentlemen that Ie claimed to be behind the 
irotberhood. Some of the league officials re
gard it aa a gigantic bluff, but there are others 
who have reasons to believe that the syndicate 
is composed of such men as Erostus Wiinan, 
Bobby Garrett and Walter W. watrous. Both 
Wlman and Watrous deny the rumor, but 
nevertheless It is pretty generally believed, on 
account of the Intimacy between Watrous and 
Ward. Wlman baa sold the Mela, and as he 
has a fine ground at Stolen Island It would be. 
like finding a gold mine to get possession of 
such clubs us the New Yorks or Détroits with
out much outlay farther then giving a guaran
tee tothe players. Then again, there la tbe 
percentage question to be handled, a matter 
which wul have to receive considerable titan-

Two Arregaat Pretentious.
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Plano Solo. BViOtDB AT A POLICE STATIC»j
Plano Solo.

George Burnell, a Book-keeper, «au»» 
Himself After a Prolonged Spree. theooeeeeoeeeeeev
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sink baektion for XBB TORN TB TUB TIOB.tad, but directly antagonistic of ation without representation tb# propagandist» 
ideas of constitutional government as | hugged the delusion that their viras wm

Aha manner bom. 
Cartwright with the

W*
while tlie
above theunderstood in England, in Canada or in the I spreading among

In the^raoatitations, both of Canada and tbe I declaration that Haldimand would prove a 

United States, there ie an express dimaon of turning point in the tariff controversy, and 
powers between the general government and that Mr. Colter would be returned because he

t . to Severely lajare an Agita ter.
Dublin, Not. to—Tnlljr, the National!»!

1 *—- wro 
capital anc4 ( the
"Yes r « 
•top to th 
woes of hi 
scrum tlie

1
the local government—between tbe federal supported Commercial Union. Restrained by

and the états or provincial gov- the influence» of hie own province, and by his 
and each is expected to confine J avowed fear that C.U. “ might not prove 

itself to its own sphere. Heretofore such has compatible with our duty to the Mother 
lie states of the Union have Country," Mr. Laurier trimmed at Cayuga, 

sever dared to speak for the federal govern-1 but his trimmings failed to allure the Grand
was thus

evicted in consequence of having adopted tbs Mr.

Î'ætion. with a

atthe Ten dor Abate Bare a Western League Nine.
New York. Nov. 12.—President Von der 

Abe, of the St. Louis Baseball Clnb. toft this 
city for Philadelphia last night en rente for 
home. To a reporter he said that during bis 
trip east he had signed McCarthy, a fine fielder, 
and a man whom he considers the finest 
catcher in either the league or association. His 

be would not give. In Philadelphia he 
said he Intended to get a league catcher. “You 
see," he said, "I shall need about twenty-eight 
men next year, as I am going to have a Western 
League nine in St. Louie. They will play when 
the champions are not home." .

Baseball Stockholder» go tale Coart.
Boston, Maes., Nor. 12.—The minority stock

holders of tbe Boston Baseball Association 
hare embodied their various grounds of com
plaint against the directors ln a MB in equity, 
which wae filed In the Supreme Court to-day. 
An account of the moneys received to asked 
for, and it to also sought to bare the action of 
tbe directors in regard to the forfeiture and 
sales of certain shares ot stock reversed by 
lhe court. A sommons has been Issued and a 
hearing will be bad at an early data At aér
erai annual meetings the treasurer of the as
sociation has positively refused to make a 
satisfactory report to stockholders.

=)f
Enlentst Meeting at Dublin.

Dublin, Nov. to—An eutbueiastio Union- It, or to deliver ex-eolledre os River U. E. Loyalist* The i 
things pertaining to the federal authorities, squarely made in an open stand-up fight for 
True, in both the United States and Canada an old Liberal border county, and with the 
there hare been dispute» as to powers, but | remit recorded elsewhere.

The result does not affect, and could not in 
to voice tbe views of the other government I any case have affected, materially the parti»- 
and to settle questions out of its power, mantaiy status of the contending factions, bat 
Tbe Government at Washington baa never it does most materially affect the false 

iteelf to declare what it thought were claims so freely put forth by the advocates 
the views at the people of the several states ot increased taxation without repre- 

eduoational matters ce municipal affairs, or sentation. Consider the circumstances : 
any of the subjects reserved for tbe local Hera is a county that has hereto- 

govemments; nor have representatives of the fore always been confidently counted in 
states ever assumed to declare what tbe>iews the Liberal column. Last February the Con- 
cf the federal government were in regard to eerratives succeeded in practically tieing it, 

with foreign nations or the tariff, I before Commercial Union had berm mooted by
I its present ardent advocate* Aye, at a time 

But Mr. Mowat, Mr. Mercier and the prov- when Mr. Blake and The Globe were declar- 
incial premier* have most arrogantly assumed mg that all they proposed wae a readjustment 
to speak for the people of Canada aa to how I °f the tariff, the maintofianoe of which was 

constitution ought to be interpreted, and abeqlotely necessary for revenue purpose* By 
aa to how onr commerce —1th foreign nations I mutual consent it wm agreed to fight the Hal- 
ought to he regulated. dimand fight over again. Dr. Montagne,

Mr. Mowat moat know that the conference though not a resident of the constituency,
Q* ._c did not "exprem the views and fought, like the crusader of old, “afoot and 

wishes at the people at Canada,” and he must alone.” not a solitary leader of hie party going 
that be was penning an untruth to hi* assistance. Upon him descended the 

when he wrote “this Interprovinoial Confer-1 '«der of the Liberal party, Mr.JLanrier; Sir 
of npmcntaUvti af eH petits- Richard Cartwright, first deputy ; Mr. Wm.

Paterson, first lien tenant ; Mr. John Chari- 
We say that the fini of these was pure h»”. •®oond lieutenant ; Messrs. J, D. 

TC intention, u>d arrogant al that Let ue Bd*»r. Organizer Preston, Brewer Kor-
IB admit for argument that the parole ef Canada ”>*”• License Inspector Hastings, and

have two ways at expressing their views on * wbo1» hoet °f Party
the interpretation of the constitution__one I But the result of tbe efforts of this grand com
through the federal government and the hi nation has been a great victory—not for the 
-tiler through the provincial government* Tor7 party—but personally for Dr. Montagne 

he Parliament of Canada for instance can and nationally for Canadians and their Na- 
tand for one interpretation and fairly say t'onal Policy. The political leader who 

t speaks for tbe people of Canada; the I ,bnt* bi« *T®» » «“=•> f»ct» m these goes 
tores can at most, either conjointly or Mindly to defeat IThe Anglo-Canadian sen
te for itself, declare what it believes timent is just beginning to assert itself. Once
riews.ofthepeopleoftheirownstateon thoroughly aroused it will sweep the
ieo. Bnt it cannot speak for the Wimaniacs before it with the besom of vie-
>pla. To do that is beyond their t0r7 int0 the duetpan of defeat 
-, There are, ss we said, two aides Thi® »• one of The World’s predictions, and 

t 0f wbjcb ù entitled to do net forget it Messieurs the Politicians, at
but we certainly dissent from the 13™“ P*’1- Commercial Union is doomed to

fill a coffin next door to Rielism.
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Best Deem Ike Diamond.
Mr. E. 8. Co* baa been re-elected President 

of the Toronto club. He and Director Mac- 
phoraon will represent the club at the Interna
tional League meeting.

Kearns wae signed by the Toronto manage
ment on Saturday.

Manager Cuahman arrived 
night from Philadelphia.

Either Fergy Malone or Chris Meisel of 
Newark will be appointed manager of the 
Newark team.

be has appeared.

IBM CZAR’S VISIT TO BKRLIN.

B^rNov'^p^TuTow men- I MB ^ I

tioned aa tbe day of the Czar s arrival at Toronto goal line tbe spectators spread on the half Toronto gained a lead and lost in the eee- 
Berlin. Under tho sorrowful circumstance» grouu(| unta they formed a perfect bow ex- ond. It is barely possible that the clubs may 
the visit will be tbn least ceremonious poe- tending from the touch lines about halfway np U1*®6 again this year, bat when tbe latenam of 
eible, without pomp or parade. Gen. Wader, I ,he m »nd the diffionlw of getting city

1 Governor of Berlin, who for tsmlreym^sm. n. dly m . fi„. one and probably M00 “ra Z Toronto JriU^r^ia Z??* 

tbe German plenipotentiary at St. Petersburg, persons had gathered on the ground when before it plays the collégien, again.
will meet the Czar at Wittenberg, between Captains Ed. Senkler and Muntz flipped up ---------
Berlin mid Hamburg; When the Imperial The Toronto man won and elected to kick I Football Kick*
train arrive» in Berlin, Prince William, the down field, thus «cpring tbe benefit of the A J. Boyd of toe Torento. his taiee «a

ra'^rio!uTvd.^hT8sd^^ther^tionstou.

alruatoofTo  ̂ SLPZÏÏ ’lî T ^.....................I ::w.VtB^

dnve direct-to to. Russian ïmbJK where

ward proceed to the palace, where they will U-Domes...................I ...BodenKlnrenlu The match between Toronto and Hamilton
have an interview.with Emperor William and S' G iiVtêrt"'V ............ . ......Buiiert Muntz •* Hamilton, which was to have boon played
Prince Bismarck. After a court banquet tbe N^ McckrsaV.'."....." / Forward ■ a." W.Eut weight I on Thanksgiving Day, Is off, Hamilton being
Czar and Czarina will continue their journey JJ. Cross ..........j  w/A. Smith unable to play.
to Moscow. The other members of the Im- .......... N. 8. smith I An interesting game of association football
P8Whato”«7OTV “r^uU from8 tojv Giers- WtÆ£££««,M^d ^turdsM?. fÆ/S 

wnatexer m*y result rrom tüe '*1.ers^ lege, Vice-President of the Ontario Bngby Football teams of Caldecott, Burton & Co. and G. 
Bismarck conference, official oirclee disbelieve ünion. The time was divided into two halves of 87M Goulding. combined, against the Deer Park Ath- 
thst it will have tbe slightest effect to shske Minutes each. letic Association Club, resulting in favor of the
the Central European alliance. On the con- Half-back Mustard kicked off well for the former by two goals to none. The names of 
trarr, it ie hoped that the Czar will be per- I 'Varsity, sending the ball up to Saunders, thewinnmgteam are : _Ooal, A. H. Winger ; 
suaded that the eoalitioo has too strong a basis who returned with one of his gigantic drops. win. McSîslîndMd A.^aSnrdSr'
to be overturned, or for any power to be in The ball was grabbed by a rV«*,ty forward Steb?lorwardfcJ. M. Kerr and H. Lloyd^/left 
duoed to abandon it. I as it descended a little on the ’Varsity side of forwards, P. Hudson and Wm. Stevenson ;

the half-way mark, and tbe first scrimmage centre forwards T. Homes and F. Hughes, 
took place in neutral territory. Toronto got _ _ *
to work with a dash and, the scrimmage Bat Bi-day's Fe* Heefc
breaking, Torrance and McCollum dribbled t grand day this for hunting,- waaut- 
the bladder well down tbe field. Ivan Sank- t®«d by those who aerembled at O-Halloran a 

The Tlctlm MeatMed as the Itaagkter ef a 11er tell on it near toe ’Varsity 26 and an- Hotel, Deer Park, oa Saturday afternoon, 
male Senator. other scrimmage was formed, which ended where the Hounds were to meet. Yes, indeed,

Quebec. Not 13.—The bodv of the woman m M®Clean pawing to Thomson, who tried a » pleasant day tt was too, for November, but . t MnLmnron^T.D. da8h UP tb» ««fide of the field. Betonne the going wae somewhat heavy from there- 
who committed «nmd® at Montmorenei Falls was in toe way and the raaB in theoanvas suit cent rains, which made the ground holding, 
by shooting nereelf bw been identified m that wm downed in great style about the Toronto*’ The run, as usual, was productive of several 
of Mrs. Jos. Carr, of Cattaraugus, New York. I 25. A series of dose scrimmages followed, mishaps which the hunting field Is noted for. 
8hr was identified by a young American lady, neither side graining anything to speak of An unusually large number of the members 
wbo is at present residing m Quebec. The the Varsity kicked the-ball through and of the Toronto Hunt appeared In scarlet, who
maiden name of *--------- » was Owens She Munte E?ntéd n,oelJ ,”to *°ï9b- On presented a fine sight crossing the fields behind
maiden name of Oeoeaaea waauwens. She ^ throw out Toronto started rushing the the hound* Several ladies added to the scene, 
was a daughter of Hon. Lemuel toU down the field, but Thomson kicked it up 0{ thoae the .^dle were Mr* F. A. Camp- 
Owens, State Senator from Cold- at their toes and punted back to Saunders, t*,, oa a gooa looking chestnut and a capital 

N, Y. ■ She wae married a-bo replied with a magnificent drop. A To- fencer, Miss Gardner on the handsome end true 
years of age, hut was ronto forward followed up well and got toe little hunter Erminio, Mr* Beatty on Pawn- 

afterwards divorced from her husband on tlie ball in tlie stomach after Garrett bad kicked broker. Dr. Smith. M.F.H., ot Isaac. Cape 
grounds of maltreatment. She was a woman iA-vHugh Smith dribbled finely down the Troke of Ireland, a well known genQeman in 
of superior education end ot great talent She field aml alnimt jot wer th«> line when M® ^®lla^jjnt Maate%’ w. T.
hae been engaged in literary work and had ^lean dropped well on tbe bladder and saved lyiurruy. honorary secretary T.H.C., on a big 
connection witb the press. ^Varsity s bacon. The ball was not three feet chestnut that looked all over a jumper, J. H.

When she first arrived in this city she I from the Warsity goal when it was scrim- Mead on Silver King, G. Gwatkln on Limerick, 
registered at the Florence Hotel, on St. John- nMg®d* but Ed. Senkler and Thompson did F. B. McDonald on Loch lel, G. P. Sharp on 
street, as Mrs, Qarr from New York; The *ome great passing, getting the leather out to KUen Terry. W. a Lee on Mamie Cross, O. 
body still remains in the morgue awaiting the 25. The Toronto» started rushing again, 
arrival of her relatione, who have been tele* aQd finally kicked the ball over the line, where 
graphed for. Garrett rouged it. Mustard took the kick off

from the £5 and tried several times before he 
could drop the ball in' the field. Torrance re
plied well, and the scrimmage which ensued 
was well inside Varsity’s 25. The forwards on 
both sides worked like tigers, and for a 
few minutes the baU was invisible to the spec
tators. At last the scrimmage resulted in « 
touch on the eastern side of the ground, and 
the ’Varsity, grabbing the ball when it was 
thrown out, tried Torohtos’ rushing tactica, 
but without avail, as McCallum made à neat 
little dash through the ranks of the men in 
blue, and was not collared until he had re
turned to the spot where tbe throw-out took 
place. After the scrimmage Toronto dribbled 
the ball towards the southwestern dorner of 
the ground, but Garrett punted well back, and 
Auld, by a beautiful run, dashed over the 
’Varsity goal line and scored a touch-down for 
Toronto. The city stock went away up, and 
the supporters of the crimson-jerseyed team 
howled frantically. Muntz placed the'ball 
for Saunders, who made a fine shot at goal, 
but the ball didn’t go over the bar. Score 
5-0.

Thomson tried the kick-off for ’Varsity, but 
Capt. Muntz returned so well that the ball 
was scrimmaged within a few yards of Var
sity’s goal. McOllum got in another of bis 
neat dashes, and deposited a couple of ’Var
sity men neatly on the ground before he was 
finally stopped within a feu feet of the line.
The excitement was terrific. Both scrim
mages worked magnificently, aud it was *evn 
that ’Varsity could just hold their opponent* 
and no more. Toronto tried some pmmug, but 
the 'Varsity wings were on the bail, aud the
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Stxne mid.old Chicago pitcher, Larry Corooran, la 

an applicant for the management of the New
ark Clnb.

It looks self toe New York Club manage
ment will have trouble In playing tta reserve 
team in Jersey City.

Ted Bolltrau has the refusal of the Wash
ington management, and will accept it should 
his plan to establish an International League 
club in Troy. N.Y., fall through.

Newark claims the services of several of last 
year's team who have not received toe money 
contracted for. The olnb management should 
bear in mind that in order to reserve. à player 
he must receive hie full salary for the con
tracted time.

The dressing-room at toe St. Loole Club’s Bali 
Park wae destroyed bv fire Thursday night. 
The restaurant, handball court, saloon and club 
house were also badly damaged.

Joe Murphy, toe well-known St Loots ama
teur pitcher, ond at present sporting 
The Globe-Democrat, nos made np bis 

professional next year,and'
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ne aide (and that in this ease the 
i the right to declare what are the
i other ride. It is all very well for I Wise old Benjamin Franklin used to tell the 
j to go to court and fight ont onr story of what befell him ones when a boy. A 
a and your counsel will take very man with a “slick,” persuasive tongue got him 

that I do not state your view of | to turn a grindstone until he (Ben) wae tired 
of the ease, bnt that yon do it your- out, and then when tbe grinding was done 
Mowat and Mr. Mercier not only walked off, leaving the bey nothing in the 

’ i .-e, this is how the constitution ought I shape of reward for hie hard tugging at the 
rpreted,” but they say, “This also is crank. Well, it seems to ns that at the recent 

i people of Canada (the Dominion conference Quebec has been the province par 
tent) think it ought to be interpreted.” cxaütnee with an axe to grind, and that sly 
then on the trade question : “This I Monsieur Mercier hae been just canning 
ovineial Conference consisting of repre- enough to get the other provinces to turn the 
ves of all political parties,” etc. When grindstone for him. We doubt whether 
varions parties at tbe Dominion meet Premier Mowat will in future time be 

ect delegates to an interprovinoial con- able to “point with pride" to his achieve- 
•oe at Quebec? We do not remember ever | mente at the Ancient Capital.

•ding at tbe Reform party doing such a 
riling, or of the Conservative party doing such 
a thing or the Prohibitionist», or any other 
party. ,

Ne, Mr. Mowat has forgotten himself. We wa» unloaded. 
are afraid that "he has got tbe big bead.” The Globe and The Mail are quarrelling as 

-SKiéhl.be people of Canada wish to speak on to which has the bigger Wimaniac circulation, 
a radical change In their trade policy, a bnt it ie abundantly evident that The World 
change involving their very national existence, has the largest circulation in Haldimand. 
they will do ao through a Dominion election, This was tbe only Toronto journal to give tbe 
after the question has been thoroughly fought opponents of Commercial Union in that 
out on the stamp; fought out in every school | border ooanty aid and comfort,

4 bOTM® in tbe ooantrj from the Atlantic to the Cran6 Tb.uk.Klrl.< Matl.ee. Jacob. A 
Pacific, after the vote has been polled and the | Shaw’s Opera Haase, 
parliament assembled, and then and not till 

i then will the people of Canada have oonsti- 
8/ tntionally declared themaelve* They will 

never do so throogh a conference of
provincial premiere (Prime Ministers they call I A notable thing has occurred in West 
themselves), however able and honorable they j Huron. Mr. M. C. Cameron foregoes all 
may be. Rather wiU they tell them gentle- claim to the mat, toe Tone, pay tbe costs so 
men to devote their attention to the special far incurred, and Mr. Porter retains the mat. 

4 business assigned to their care. Truly are No Commercial Union candidature for Mr. 
y we reminded of the Tooley-atreet tailors I M. O. Cameron; if you please.

The Annexationists (of whom Mr. Mowat j when toe Grand River roarers roar the 
^ must now be considered an ally) seized upon Annexationists take to the wood*
PS Vthii declaration of the 1‘people of Canada” -................. „"fUml of “representatives of all £Lcal parties The Wima.itac claim that in Ontario thrir I in’Canada” and telegraphed it aa such all over »treo/tb *» tb® bwd"r ®3untl*f' =»“*■
ftbeVlA Tbe papers of London, temporarily m‘nd “ * border county, and an old Reform 
S misled > them Wimanese reports, are county »‘tn,‘t’ Where would they be in the 
* imagining that the Canadians are all An- intenor Conservative countie* Their candi- 

«ratio,list* It Mr. Mowat really wishes to dsto® would Bot ron f*“ «“ngh to keep be
hind.

Beavy Tartar mill Ilk 
London. Nov. 13.—The argument so 

W. P. R. Street’s motion to eompel the 
. . „ . _ . , Ontario Investment Association to showoanm

p *“ °U are M' Why bquidation should not be' proeasded with
Maxorell, the well-knowh French writer. B*tardv’ *tid bwing w“

arrive at kew York from Liverpool on Satnr- ^^r^ucoessful attampt wm nmde to

The Amerioan National W.C.T.U. will hold] examine Henry Taylor on Satulday in the 
it»convention at Nashville. Team, beginning] cam of the City and District Savings Bank of 
on Wednesday next. Montreal v. Ontario Investment Association.

John Fltsgerald, President of tbe Irish Na- Last week Mr. Taylor was receiving méditai 
tioual League in America, has lmued another treatment for a cough, dilated heart and in 
appeal for aid for Ireland. sonmia, and professes to be gradually growing

The shipbuilders’ strike at Buffalo is ap- worse, 
patently over, many of the men having made.
arrangements to return to work. • Btapetlug Blders Shake Band*

B. H. McDowell, who says he is toe son of ah The unpleasantness between the elders of 
English millionaire has boon sent to toe work- tbe Bloor-street Methodist Ohureh, which
hT^T^:Z?TJo,,n F. emito. -been tb.raumof m mud, talk among 
attorneys, of Reading, Pn., have been fined $60 the member» of the oongregntion, a» well as 
each for shooting at each other ln court. outsiders, has been .-settled by the mutual

At a largely attended meeting of Canadian» | shaking of bande and»apologie* The little 
in Chicago on Saturday night it was unanl- troubles are to be forgotten and forgiven.roously decided to affiliate with the British —---------—------------------ ft
Amerioan League. | OVU till* CUV AZMI.

Edward Kneed 1er, of the firm of Herman
Knoedler & Co., New York, and his salesman, I „,m, ef laiereal Hemtved by Nall sad 
George Ebtieffer, were arrested on Saturday for «
deallngin indecent photograph* . . .

Alphonse King crossed too East River at Thoeusfpma officers at Quetac have seised 
New York on Saturday on a water bicycle for I about $601» worth of diamond jewelry smug- 
awagor of $1000. It took him twenty-five gled into toe country.
minutes to cross and fifteen to return. The report that tl e Quebec Government hod

cabled to Mr. Frechette, at Parle, tendering 
him the vacant mat In the legislative council Is

become a 
with the :

It is said that Mr. Wheeler Wikoff will not
A Province With ee Ax* to 41rls4. "

fVA 1 TED STATES AJ£tT&. 'Hill ü”"”1stand for re-election to tho American Associa
tion Presidency. If so the race will narrow

Williams has not yet sold his stock in the
Cleveland Club.

Ottawa
Pittsburg to-day. It hae been decided to ask 
suggestions from the umpires of both organiza
tions, and also to extend a general request to 
player* reporters and patrons of baseball to 
submit communications on toe subject of 
changes that may be considered desirable.

Saturday I 
■hangs to 

* with the | 
thorn pres 
Aid. Gill® 
Richard 
Faulkner, 
Thomas 1 
Shield* I 
R. McDoiX Mr. MC
Xnvestmez
McDouell
“Rwmt

Don't forget the concert In Central Metho
dist Chareh, Bleer-streel, to-a lab 1. ,

TBB MONTMOBENCI SUICIDE.

A Blackbird Sheet at tbe Member.
There will be a shoot at Peoria blackbird» 

at John Dnck’e Hotel at the Humber next 
Wednesday between William Hime of Winni
ng and Mr. Duck's unknown for $100. Dan 
ilea will be referee. There will be sweeps 

afterward* Vane will leave the Briggs’ 
House at Queen and Bay street* at 2 p.m.

A Navel Series or Entertainment*
Pittsburg, Not. 12.—Champion Oarsman 

John Teemer will shortly introduce a novel 
entertainment in all of toe principal cities in 
toe United State* Wallace Roe* Albert 
Hamm and another sculler, not yet agreed 
upon, will assist Teemer In his series of enter
tainment* Six thoroughbred horses and a 
number of supernumeraries, will complete toe 

Exhibitions will be given ln skating 
Rowing tricycle* similar to ordi

nary road tricycles in construction, hav
ing attached oars, sliding seats and 
out-riggers, so that the occupants can propel 
It as they wonid a racing ecoll, will be pitted 
against the horses ln races of all distances from 
5 miles up to ?2-hour contest* Teemer 
ont in a challenge to row any oarsman 
or series of race* on scnli tricycles for 
$250 or more a side. The first exhibltioi 
open for throe days ln Boston about Nov. 24. 
From there they will go to Baltimore and 
Washington, each two day* Philadelphia six 
days,•Cincinnati. St. Louis. Louisville, Chicago, 
Cleveland, Buffalo, Pittsburg, two days each, 
and a number ot smaller cities. Tecmer’s trip 
abroad has been temporarily postponed. The 
combination will be under the management of 
Thomna 8. Fullward, sporting editor of The 
Pittsburg Leader.

MoLelan, Tapper, Montague, all opposed to
C.U. ~ _________________________
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JOTTIBOS ABOUT TOWS.
not true.

Copies of The World tor Sept. U and 171 MoMr* Nordhelmer tt Co. have let toe eon- 
wanted at this office. tract fora fire etory red granite smictnro to

Registered vttal statist Ice last week: Births replace their ballon 8t. Jamee-street, Montreal, 
61. marriages 1», deaths 25. rocenlly destroyed bv flro.'l

The Industrial School concert will be held Alex. Carrie, a farmer, went driytiig with 
this evening in too new Y.M.C.A. I two unknown men In Montreal on 1 ridajr, was

Tbe Toronto Young Men’s Liberal Co n-1 knocked Insensible, robbed of hie watch and 
tive Associai ion meets to-night at 3 o', in money and I hrown out of toe cab. 
room ËTamftesbury Hall. T. H. Brault of St. Jean Baptiste Ward. Mon-

Patrick Martin was In toe Police Court Sat- trenl, has been fined $60 for practising modi-saif ss I ss.«mstsm -Mssar
larged till Nor. l&

An «Inrm was given from box 12 nt SJ5 yee-1 DEATHS.

The Mail. The damage waa about $100. We^^%eier“gtaM yeara

dÆ?a up 00 Meoday- * p-m-10 Jmat
ÏÏÎ8aLurday“ SHKEHY-OnSander.Nov.^at hls rert-

teSsafifeâsiiias.-
aagtfissr SîwssBS sr s
trackS" CARLTf'N—At No. 344 Queen east, on the

morning of Nov. 13. KIU Stay, daughter of 
Alexander ami Annie Carlton, aged 10 months.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon to 8t. James 
Cemetery al 3.30 p.m. Friends will please 
accept this notice. __________ **

Mr. Colter ought to have won because the 
Deacon—by request—favored him with the 
charity of his silence.

Lee on Jack, Charles jorown on Laay tiaidy, 
F. Doane on Toronto, G. Klely on Peter, W. 
Kiely ou Brown Dick, F. P. Jeffery on Betella. 
D. B. Dick on Architect. F. A Campbell on 
Bllletto. S. Foy on Maggie May. a smart look
ing brown mare, W. B. Wright on War Song, 
Turnbull Smith on Royal, Mr. Cox on a 
Milesian colt and others.
~A few minutes After A o’clock the 
gave the word and 
charge of “Tim,” tho bun 
The pack were taken up 
branches off from Yonge-street at the Deer 
Park Church, and oast off on a common. The 
scent lay noHh for several miles over 
Mosers. Doans, Hina and Deucy’s farms into the 
Forest Hill-road, where a short check was 
made. The hounds were laid on again in Mr. 
Jacques’ farm, on the north Side of the road, 
and ran north to Messrs. Lore and Hooks’-pro
perty, where, in crossing a bridge which was 
wet and slippery. Mr. Brown received a nasty 
fall, the horse’s feet slipping came down with 
his rider under him ; it was a miracle bow he 
escaped injury.

In the meantime the hounds had gone north 
to Mr. Warren’s farm, just back of Glen Grove 
Club House, several good fences being nego
tiated on the way. At that point they turned 
west through a ravine and bush on Mr. Sny
der’s farm, after which the pack made south 
ward over Mr. Gibbs’s farm, where the going 
was a bit Soft mm holding such as the plow.
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on will
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SWEPT BY FI BE.

One-Third ef the Bailees. Portion ef M.
Peter, Mian., Destroyed.

St. Peter, Nov. 12.—The largest fire ever 
experienced here broke ont in the back of the 
Northwestern Hotel last night. The wind 
waa strong from the southwest, and just 
right across the north of the city everything 
was so dry that the flames were uncontrollable. 
Thirty buildings are gone, including two 
hotel* the First National Bank, the Ameri
can Express office and many large store* 
The. fire raged until it reached a break in the 
building* One-third of the business portion 
of the city is destroyed. ,

A Canadian Steamer Overdue.
Quebec, Nov. 1L—It is feared here that tbe 

steamer Mootmagny, plying between this 
port and St. Thomas, baa been lost, as nothing 
has been beard ot her since leaving port. She 
is supposed to have sunk from the violence of 
the storm which prevailed throughout yester
day. It is believed that mauy marine dis
asters have occurred. The Mootmagny was a 
market steamer and carried a large number of 
passenger* She is Owned by Mr. Bematchez, 
JLP.P., and coat $10,000. She is covered by 
insurance. . ... j . .

Davies B. A M. Cel's Family cream Ales 
and nenrlSEtng- Perler In kettle are now 
Ike (avertie a.veraaer. India Pale Crystal 
Atarunau Bma’Btaltak, aud

fe
the hounds, in 

ntsinap, moved off. 
the side road, which

rlL .
A

•Bbscnptio 
mr trip an 
World on l 
Toronto thl 
for the cool 
The commj 
•very time]

Cowboys verses Bicyclers.
London, Nov. 12.—A six-day race between 

Wood side and Howell on bicycles and two 
American cowboys on horses, was ended to
night in Agricultural Hall. The cowboys, 
who were allowed to use an unlimited number 
Of horses, won the race by two miles, 355 yards.

Mr. Job 
the Toro* 
Oommissio 
The comm 
meet for a

V 81 agger SsHlvan Keeping Sober.
London, Nov. 12.

Birmingham to-day. 
aided in advance, and he was greeted by tre- 

crowds at the railway stations en 
character 

Well and happy and

lllvan Ki
I-Jolin 
lay. His

Daniel Sheehy, for thirty-two rears an en
gineer on the Northern Railroad, died at bis 
residence, 74 Denlson-avenue, yesterday morn
ing, aged SO. Deceased wae well known in 
railroad circles in this city.

This board of directors has been elected by 
the Island Campers' Association: Cha* Shaw,
W. Endall, H. B. Cooper. F. Ball. C. Baker,
J. M. Johnston, R. 0. Morrison, W, Thompson,

Jay Gould leave» tor Parte. D. Sinclair. J. Evans and F. R, Stirling.
London, Nov. 12.—Jay Gould left for Paris A musical and literary entertainment Is to be

tt. ,t_ ................  . ■ . ■ _-.v -, given to-morrow evening at <0 filmcoe-ei rest,to-day. He spent the entire week in trying [Jle residence of Hr, Wm. Jarman, by a nuin- 
to bring about an amalgamation of all tbe her of young ladies. Tho proceeds are to lw 
cables, but failed to accomplish bis objects. d®v?,“4
The financial News reported Mr. Gould’s » ^ra™n],er nloadcd not
movement, through the aid of two deteotiv;. J* fô2rtS?Psîto^fy to the
which it placed upon the track of the Amen- $?arJen( threatening to kill hie fellow-work-
can financier with Detraction, to krep him pntTmi^ Nayjy. w^junreri^ojerji S L^Wt/LSill

* tow what the people of Canada think of
T. we refer him to tlie three elections just I At the picnic at Selkirk in honor of Mr. 

in Nova Scotia and Ontario, where C.U, Montague on Aug. 26, tbe Doctor closed a 
issue and where the electors, speaking brilliant speech with this touching verm from 
ion of the people of Canada, and on Burns :

' decisively declared against tt But ™® brider»°™ «W tweet hi. bride
.. ... ill ..o. I Wm made his wedded wife yesteie’eai• agents will take good care not The monarch m»y forge* hie crown . *

\ch news to England. That on bis head an hour has been ;
toes it all come to? Now that mItbcr forget her bairn

d entered Dominion poll- I And a'that tiroa has done for me I
tics must rale our pro- Tbe Globe, on the next day, inserted the 

venture to predict that words “Judge Upper”in place of “Glencairn.” 
in this province Mr. What does the Deacon think of hit revised 

issue and that will be I vtrthm this morning?

L. Sullivan went to
program was her-

Î frasftmentions crowns at the railway ■ 
route, his reception partaking of the 
of an ovation. John is Well and ; 
tons far has kept perfectly sober.

n

LOST.
Yn53T^Tlvrttoi»*ganpthTwitomonograon 
1 > in northern part of city. Return to 
World office. ________________ _

A good stiff post and rails with a drop was 
then crossed successfully on to Mr. 
Jacques' farm again at the western 
end Into a field of long gras* which several 
blind ditches were hidden oy, and which came 
near causing several croppers, Mias Gardner, 
being i he nearest coming to grief, but Brmlnle 
si rugglod gamely and thy lady having her well 
In build inattoned to keep the Jumper up. A 
bush wna I hen I m vowed on Mr. Peterkin's 
f.iriu, and on iMitcring the clour again a field 
••ml a rail (civ ttmiiiflit them on to the second 
e incassion at Forest ITU! co ■> ere, where, after 
o run or nearly five mitas, the paok

J. Saboa
Tra
Dear Si 

every mem 
manner in

T OST—Thureday night between city and 
I J Lambton two pieces ot bar Iron with,- 

holes drilled In ends, also two holla ton fi et a 
Information sent to No. 1 Toll Gate, •a 

•r J. Hanlyn, 66 Denlson-avcnue.
s) oneS%!td band’s life, 

kind oonsici 
for the futi

a,M...Jas-stieor, or 
will bv rewarded.t

61r Noth»highly »jP- always in sight ! 66 St.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAILMÎT HUB*

A BASK COM’S WPI. 

Wfc0 The Imm; of Sm.oW)
«H

£^K«.JKnSKS5«iKtaffiSïti5ir % tS
everything required for Horse, Carriage or Stable.

ffigfc! al_
reMil Mei|e ,he <el^r„C„.„men '

_ _ 3 n-.nrin After the gratifying sueceea of the Ceuadian CHICAGO, Nov. Î5L—Ou the
°n Saturday a meeting of the Gentlemen’* Crickot Team In Great Britain Friday, Sept 18, the oaehier of thé Union

Teeeher.’Noraal SIumc Association was held ,Mt aummer. especially to oo,m»rison with National Bank, of Duluth, Minn., wm startled 
m the theatre of the Normal School. There thoM whioh visited the Mother Country a few djlKoyer til,t Mmobody had in a rnyst 
was a fair representationof tenoliers from vah- j^rg ago. It was only right that the members of entered the vault of the bank
bus parts of the province. The object, of the tbat team should receive a hearty welcome and bad taken
association are to promote the study of vocal home. They had some week, ago «reived "^‘X^^^of mo^ey amoanting

sass«»55a?K3£5as a regular branch of lwprove m, ln the shape of a banquet held In the bank that could not be accounted for and the
the method* of teaching the ram* Walker House. The affair was a pleasing su» wboi, matteP w„ » deep mystery. Detectives

At the morning session S. H. Preston <Jf the cos_ End although the attendance was not .
Normal Sell (A presided. J. A. Wismer, large, ,tm it represented Toronto cricket _. . ^ raTlterjous action» of a young
Secretary-Treasurer, Parkdale, read letters The menu was all that could bedralred. Chry- mau uamed ^ ^“^ckelL a clerk in the 
from President James Duncan, Windsor; Mr. santhomum». most seasonable floweraformed attracted attention. A careful watch
A. Miller, Vienna ; 0. B. Linton, Galt; Mis. the chief of the table decorations, "bile «very wu kepton hi, mo„me„t,. The young man 
Msclrenns Stratford and others, regretting gentleman was provided with a button-hole bad resigned g£ position in the bank and 
Mackenzie, Stratford, and others, regre R bouquet (rom tb. private conservatory of Mr. _y he was going back to Haverhill, Mass, 
their inability to be present and stating that Walker. A group portrait of the club instead of leavfng directly, as he stated he
they had found the staff _ notation »y«em, as n^pied a prominent position, while ln front of wa. going to do, he stayed around Duluth for

the chairman were two sUver-mounted orloket a few days, noting very suspiciously. On 
balls that had done good work. Wednesday night he shinped his baggage. *UIJ
'The genial and versatile president of the instead Of going on the train himself went 

Club. Mr. Walter Townsend? ocenpied the to a roadhouse a few miles out of Duluth
cnalr, and made his speech in terms most an- and ftaa tilers look the next tram for St
propri été. There members of the temn had p . and (rom there went to .Minneapolis and

^Sri^to I.B.CARLILE, Mm,*. Director.
»J0«W Chicago, where he to met by Le of Pinker- of whom all Information may be obtained,
eni, W.J J.*ïleury; and MreSt A. Gillespie moh^en. On being aoeusedof the robbery AgenU Wanted la (jnrepresenled Districts,
and R.B. Ferrie of Hamilton. and asked where the money was, be stated _

Other-, present were Judge Dartnell of WW th>6 tbe money was in his valise, which was —ïfwid! W^iÏTg N nSSSS- DArcy brought along with him to the office. In the 
{teuton JshaMuresy, Septimus Denison, Johi «tire was found the money in its original 
Wright,*!* Ogden. A. B. Cameron. Fred. C. peok&gea, and it was found that Bickell bad 
Moffutt, A. H. N. Clement, J. K. Hall. R. O. only taken about $150 from it. He will be r* 
iSaSffiï A^Hrefoï.VcSS™^, turned to Duluth to-night.
J. 8. l'lokey, Hume BUk* J. A. Sorrow,
). R. Wilson. A. Godwin! J. A, Winslow,

AAftM Umijoasteof “The Queen” and “The 
Governor-General” had been loyally honored.
Secretary A. G. Brown read regrets from the 
members of the team who conla not be pres-

CAJ.lAmmnd of'HMlfoî^txisidés conroy-

ere contingent-" TliePresident uroposed the 
toast of “The Army, Navy and Volunteer*, to 
which Cant. Septimus Denison In responding 
said that he was there chiefly as a Canadian to 
show his appreciation of the gentlemen com
posing the team who taught England that we 
are not as benighted as some people think we 
are, and that Canada la no* behind to the 
grand old game of cricket. Mr. A. C. Gibson 
also responded to a humorous speech.

The toast of the evening wps “The Gentle
men of Canada, 1887." U waa eloquently pro
posed by the chairman. Mr. Townsend said lie 
was especially pleased because the me mb*» of 
the team were Canadians born and bred. He 
reviewed the groat change to Canada s ability 
at cricket, even to the ten years since he came 
to Toronto. He had been at a loss to under
stand the cause of such a revolution, but he 
had concluded that It was because there had
entered info tha ‘tolaiofs of the game the ... . .- - —J
true spirit of JSugllsh sport, replacing TO1e“Æ”.vl411^”dlwe,h^?
the unfairness And roughness which And Just as loudly shout.

characterised the well-remembered Last winter I was pinched with cold, 
match at Port Hope eight years ago, The visits And of comforts was without; 
of foreign teams had also done much towards )go stove to warm me when at home.
Improving the game. The Canadian team of No overcoat when ont.
’87 had been content to loam because they knew But now a revolution— 
they needed It and thoy were a credit to all i have store and coat as walk
Mr. ^MwkTt I wS.°t to wu.tham

wtoS he8re”-ent PlaD’
tVtël 'SZSStâSrSZ, ra r^E^d^ARPETforUie parlor,

of the yarn ta Æ» ». Iradroom

I» fob* furnished everywhere.
to offer the moat hesrty thank» of the club to Mr.
Lindsey for his courage and ability In organising ,and

which made them a crédit to their country, both as 
cricketers and Canadians*

J
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via New

Yesterday afternoon, in the Horticultural 
Thvilion, the Youug Men’s Prohibition Club 
eiwned its 1887-8 series of Sunday gospel tem- 

The attendance was not 
Marly as large as the average of last winter’s 

but it will doubtless iucreaae.
Mr. James L. Hughes oeoupied the 
•hair and was supported on one side 
by AM. Fleming and on the other by
Hon. J. Lloyd Thomas of Baltimore, Md., , ____  _ .
»bo .-d bwn ucond to ». »,V .d-1 ^ “l ^5.,^

schools. The following, who were present,,

gtffr I r'TutroduçUon of Chnetunity into man c HJcks parkdale . w. Mieener, Norwich ;

openly avow the liquor traffic. Mne Brown appear in the Public School Musiq Reader, 
sang “Rescue the Perishing.” » but that the songs for practice were of too jp-

Applause greeted Hon. Mr. Thomas as he venile a character. ,
a small thin man It was moved by R. W. Hicks, seconded by 

pale face, vel- W. Misener, and carried :
That the publishers be requested to las»" 

the Public School Music Reader to two parts;
amM. whowa.an I^L to^^rfexertiereand^ngrenow

orator with a command of language, apt 'of more advanced songs of a
similes and various turns of speech most en- nat ional character suitable to third, fourth end 
gaging to listen to M, directing his remarks fifth book classes in our public schools; and 
chiefly towards workingmen, he assailed the that Mrs. Riches, 8. H. Preston, R. W. Htoks

^LKas’i^i? ïS.dn.J-ttïMr'MsKv^'^b, a cli ’̂o amircMst S

a* be stood on the scaffold lest Friday. Then | 1

5k-...................................................................................

Incorporated by SpooJal^Atfl of the Dominion

AUTHORISED CAPITAL AND OTHER AS
SETS OVER $2,000,000.

lied t
i ■?

iser, with 
. Wallace 
noted the 
raiiist the #

Ut SHE CITY.

Foil Deposit with the Dominion Government.
PtmeroBNT—Right Hon. Sir John A. Maodon- LreCr^ fMsB

*18, P.C^ G.C.B.
Vic»Pb*8Idkvts—Sir Alex. Campbell, KO. ■ ®

M.G., LiouL-Govornor of Ontario ; George

»SmKEss2 HARRY A. COLLINS

infraction
!n,

CHARLES BROWN & CO., Hone
NO. « ADELAIDE-STBEET EAST, TORONTO.___________

George 
r. Q a drees. After the singing of a hymn led by the 

•hoir. Chairman Hughes made a few iutro-Sirto i
Stewart, 
Thomp- 

fork on 
onoe to*

DO YQMQg STREET

The Copland Brewing Comp’y uWHITE SEAL”
CHAMPAGNE

Mr.

-"TS
i to the 
til in the _ 
Toronto 

■ Charles 
iVashing- 
that they 
tVaabing-

THE TORONTO OF TORONTO

Are now supplying the trade with their

SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 
BROWN STOUTS,

Brewed from the finest malt and beat brand of

delicad>Nf flavor.
Special attention la Invited to out

mm Trusts Company Istepped to the front. He is a 
of about 40, with clean shared _ 
low hair Mid he wears spectacles. He had not 
aimkeu two minutes before the audience knew 
that they were listening to

&
Toronto, Onh

What mat I to Dot the latest successor•1,000,000 > 1 mi
, l

CAPITAL

trifle sod thousands attest Its efficacy. tie

DIRECTORS.

Hon. Wm. McMaster. W. H, Beatty Vice- 
Free. Bk. of Toronto,

Wm. Goodcrham, lion. A lev. Morris,
Gea A. Cox, Esq.. Wm. Elliott,

Vtce-Pres. Bk. Com. A. B. Jjee, Merchant. 
Robert Jaflftay, Vice- JamesMaolennan, Q.O. 

President Land 8s- Æmellus Irving, Û.C., 
eurlty Co., J. a Scott, Q.CL. Mas-like
sal for the Netherl'e.
Tuts company le authorized under Its charter 

to act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Receiver, Committee, etc., etc., and to receive 

and execute Truste of every description. 1 hose 
various positions and duties are assumed by 
the company either under Deeds of Trust, mar
riage or other Settlements, executed during the 
life time of the parties, or under Wills, or by 
the appointment o£ Courts. The Company will 
also aot as Agent of persons who have assumed 
the position of executor, administrator, trustee, 
etc., etc., and will perform all the duties re
quired of them. The investment of money in 
rst mortgage on real estate, or other seeuri- 

lies, the collection of torero,t or Income and 
the transaction of every kind of financial bual- 
nee», as agent, will be undertaken by the com
pany at the very lowest rates.

For full Information apply to
X W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

MOST & CHAND0N,
rente forTapper, 

hompeaa 
ition and

His Shippers between 1871 and 1883 of ever

THREE MILLION CASÉS I
It Is not

“India Pale Ale,”H£
n in the j 
ten. Mr. ’ 
art, and 
ting him

hoard the strike of a mallet on a chisel, I 
shooting of a bolt, the fall of a trapdoor, Mr.“w3ion^

On the-motkm of Mr. Misener, seconded by 
»*dn>B»-faar hudi. -Md ». raw'» “)wiwtra™nraira»«™dIoe npatt *a the

"ïxsxjm »».»»». » hiKSaiSrsKiS-r. -
the moans end lamentations rent up by the chairman of the Toronto School Board, pre- 
victini. of drink and the vows of the working 6lda(l H, ,aid he took a deep intoreet m 
people crying for help The oommon people an thin, wbich would advance public ecliool 
are to-day longing for the gospel as they did «iucstior,. He had been connected with the 
m the days of Glmet. and even now there are pab,io School Board for many rear, and he 
faire prophets who delude them with specious had always voted for giving to the children a 
arguments and glittering- generalities till they rood mua'ic,| education. He heartily sympa- 
•mk back into sullen distrust. Political deuiaj t|lized wit|, tlie objects of the aesociation. and 
gogs shout aloud and “roll thunder barrels ni(j that in order to have a musical people it 
while the wailing of disheartened women rises WM operative to commence with the chil- 
above the tumult. A newspaper peragrapher d They should take the key-note from 
once wrote that to stop the strife between Q^any where it was incumbent that all 
Capital Mid labor he would “put a plaster on chjidren should be taught vocal and inetru- 
the moutli of Hie politick (fomagug. IlientaI mu,ic. Everyintolligent ohild should 
*‘Yee !” esclaimed the speaker, “and to put a L* able to read music at might, to pronounce a 
stop to these useless conflicts and to all the I DQte a, ^adn, as a word. When they had 

; woes of humanity I would also put • pU»ter attained that they would be on the way to 
across the door of the dram shop 1 making Canada a great musical nation.

Mr. Thomas took some time to show that Practicai illustrations were then given of

as. atf it S3K TrarS sirs TnS
people waa due to drink. Factories stand idle Ric|ie« principal of the Palace-street School; 
and strong men walk about the streets, the boys’ voices, Mr. H. Guest Collins and Mr. 
so-called monopolist, the capitalist and manu- w y. Haslom, and study of the scale. Mr. 
facturer say mg “I can give them no work for g Preston. The exercises were remark- 
fchere is no demand for the goods, there is an ably well done, especially by the Palace-street
ThJ'Ætid that ^ a^lh^iumKTver ________ ____________
'?otSri‘ucüonCr*m»t t kÇÇhe toU.r- S^rWlLV^

iugmaui.au ovemroduotion of deatii-.u-a- I [y. vr coo.mi.punu
stiil and aq under-ooneumption of the neeee- Cstartii Is <Uwu»tui2. Pneemenlalsdangerooa Cmi- 
series of life. He then proceeded to show how, «nunUon '««to'mult „ k„t bMlW Ma 
if strong drink was prohibited, even lor one „/all SSTmcSoM «odoffeoslve matter, other-
week. the money spent in liquor in six days wise ibere Is trouble shead.wcrnld (to to tiie dry goods merchant and th«L4”c^^1b^d°US5.‘iecrere’il£Sh«roliy’»od en- 

erocer for clothing and food, these would sell tlrelv cured l>y the use'of Boschee’a German byrup. If 
off their stocks, buy more from the wholesale youdon’t^ow LlUs^re^,
men, who would call on the manufactories for I ancT^know how Wig, Lhemeefvee.’’ Bottle only IS cent»,
increased supplies ; and thus the mill* would Askiny drogglsl,______________________
be kept going and all men wouM have work. The HuMImaail Election.
There may be bard times but the people mitoT Worid. It is rumored that Dr. 

f ^iTwir-h^mgt^ Montague has been rieeted for Haldimaud

|ect that while man’s body is the temple of the 1 Can it Be possible that this staunch old Radi- 
Hying God. nun wore lie»n*ed to rain it and I oal riding, aftor the great oratorical efforts th* 
replace it witlra charnel house. . last few days of the leaders of the Grit party

Before concluding, Mr. Thomas eulogized I jn House of Commons and c# the leader of 
the wfarlc done by the W.C.T.U., and told the j t[)e Oppoeition of the whole Dominiou. has 
old men that they had not done their duty by I (or t),e ,«*,«1 finie within nine luonthi 
the boys because the drunkenness in the I dec]^red by its Totes in favor of the Liberal 
American nation to-day is due to the drtnkmg Conservative party f Why thi* diange 

loom! I tM by their fathers, from whom they inherited I within this short period of time?
* flffi the appetite. » in favor of the party which they bay* alway*
-ill L.'rnri^Tni. In us oppored Î Do they fear that Ah. recent utter-

s -Merenrlen ,■«* In nia**, rei’-w. W 1 anees of these men and their friends in
■S Aekolarslilp* 1er Vansttlaa DnlversUlea. agitating for Commercial Union wiU destroy 

Robert Bruce, n market gardener, who Confederation, and in a short period of time 
if liyedontlieSt-Foyrrod 1

few weeks since St the age of 90, laaviay a threw their allegiance to the party,
fortuné of $120,000. His three daughters, all determined to stand by the old flag and con- 
ftbo>e middle age, have no children; only one nection with the Mother Land. Can you ex- 
of them, indeed, is married. To them he plain the cause, erf this political somersault 
leaves the Interest of his money during their through your widely cnuulatedpopiM_and
live»; but on their death, without issue the oblige, __________ »_________asobscbibkb.
fund is to be vested ™ a trust consisting the n Di„ee* eeraer af King and
principals, or presidents, *x-offlcio, of Morin * *■ «*?«” "*1*; *■«••*•,«»•
fcollsge, Quebec; Dalhoueie College, Halifox.; *%!%!£,' .r ladies dally
Bishop’s College, Lennox ville; McGill Uni- „rolls their shew rneraa AM Mtc latest 
veraity, Montreal; Queen’s University, Kings- style*.
^fcto^rreMh K" -li »«- ps-vrr w- c t„e
«cholaiehips, of the annual value respectively Editor IForM: Bsrbai* your report pf the 
of S26 and tl00 each, to Iw called "The Robert proceeding* which took place in Messrs, 
Brnce Bursaries and SohoUrships. The Hrou’s office is causing too much comment, 
holders must be matriculated student* of one bu(. j would like that “Kickup” kicked
or other of the umvereitiM janri, up too soon, for.I doubt very much if he knew
pursuing a regular course of study m Art* or wbat b* was writing about at the tune basent 
Science. The scholarships are to be divided that i,ttor. I would advise “Kickup" to 
into two classes, one for candidates at matri-1 stud_ up and become acquainted with the 
Dilation, Mid the other for third year a men. j facU be attempts to inform us what to

The superior quality af Davie* Brewing do in this case. Hoping you w i 11 
«oî Aleîandf Porter I» n subject o core- »ntl thanking you for the same. Off* WHO Was 

I went amongst lovers et Srst-elai* ale. We lHKBt 
itîivr n very Sue stock of October brews now j Toronto, Nov. 1L

SîJîCLos-m— -—“■»»“
I 1 era further the scheme in connection foul of each other on the question of spoil* 

*hsnge to further the «bento in connection y in uil;a„oe for the apolUtion of
with the park* anddnve. °ta general, they are.., to be eompeti-
AlTGPilWie,Ald à^i^^"6ifo^ tor. for the apoliation of Toronto business

Richard West, J. 8 McMurray. George men to particular.
Faulkner, Joreph Pimm, William McCliesh, In addition to the damage Commercial 

yen Thomas McCracken, R.W. Pftttie, Cbarle* „ioJj wouid do to the whole Dominion by 
MB Scields. H. G._Larkin, William I dr;vjB- nianufmoturea and population out of

-'■B ’. B. McDonell, R. White and Peter McIntyre. ^untry, U goes without argument that if 
•X Mr. McCracken of the f Rd carried it will kill Toronto demise a door naiL

ssawssr.
2sü«Brsart?3£3 vs “ r”“
point as unimproved land will PWtoik A AM,on’erod swallowed up nil the smaller rods 
------initfoe was appointed to draft a M wiu the American monopolistic manu
re that effect to be signed by the pr*>P*r y facturer» swallow up our unprotected nidus- 
owners on the street. There will be another mtlo retail trade that might still
greeting at the same place on Friday morning remajn for Toronto, coming from the penin-
■axt. ~ _____________ ______ suU of Ontario, will be largely swept away

Passed the beeend Intermediate. by tbe proximity and competition of Buffalo
The following gentlemen passed the seoood on the south and and Detroit on the west

metyiLF-W. Carey^J. A V.Preston.S, -to Toronto of , at feast one-
A. Collins; 4, G. C. unn; 6, C. D. Scott, B, thjrd of itl population, which would 
W. E. Tisdale; 7, R. G. Su,yth; 8, H-Harvey, ^ obliged to cross over to the
8, R. L. Elliott; 10, J. H. Hunter; 11, R- M. Stales iu pump* of the business earned away. 
Macdonald! 12. C. McIntosh; 18, J. F.Edrer, Real Mtate aud city pm|xirty would decline 

H 14, R. M. Thompson and 3. V. Woodworth, &t lealt fifty per cent, and general bankruptcy 
’> (equal); 16, 0. A. Ghent; 17, S. T. La««, en,ue- Toronto thus Uepleted of her industry, 
--(without oral), and W. G. Borna and H. her wealth end her |«ople would present an 

-W Hiller (with oral). I anuearance of derolation similar to the effects
-----------1—... Th. WuriA I of the curse, which divine prophecy launched

AeonimerritrfraTrier.in rending in efforentry fer

rebrenptions, says: “The business men on I T1|e Qlobe and Mail to ask the advertwing 
my trip are delighted with the policy of The patronage of the business men of Toronto to 
V&rldon this G. U. fad. The ouly paper in tb,m in carrying on this work
Toronto that takes a good, loyal, square rtand of destruction. The Mail virtually rays 
for the country and the business men in it. • • Uq the Lmsmess meu of Toronto: 
The commercial traveler* will support you ..j haTe ,he largest ciroulation and 
„„ I “am doing the most to destroy your trade.

- ■ ■ ____________— Therefore, give me your advertising patron-
M » B-».

she Toronto reiwesentatives on tbe Lauor r(mto niPrchanU, which entitles me to your 
l-lrammission, leave for Ottawa this evening, advertising business." Both journals are 
The commission, which number» twelve, will lelding the power which they are exercising 
meet for organization to-morrow. Sir Jame* t0 ruin Toiaürto as a reasoirfor Toronto s aup- 
Aram.trongof Sorel is tbe chairman and Mr. t The outrageous audacity of the thing is 
reuchaby secretary. finprecedented. It is only at the termination

----------------------------- -------- — .rarara 'of a disastrous war that tbe victmi* are asked
Toronto, Nov. 9th, 1WI- . re pay those who ruined them a recompense 

S HinnANT. Eaq’B., Stcrttary Commercial {Qr tbeir worb Df destruction. The Globe and 
,‘7vJder*’ Mutual Benefit Society. Mail, instead of relying on Toronto for sub-

rfoAR SUL-Permit me to tbMik you and i ,iatenoe, should make a certainty of their sub- 
Ura fînlwr of your Society for the prompt ;dy from Gould and Wiman, and secure 

.very member o* your j,„mltted me the auffieie,i. cash to indemnify them in th. event

rSBafe rra»« s» ?
î—

The attention of Connoisseurs of Cham
pagne is directed to this new quality, never 
before imported to Canada.
TO BE HAD AT AU TBÏIËÂDINC WINE MERCHANTS

John F. Scheie» ef the “Athletic," Tenge- 

•tere. tlltor* roe»» to rear- »

Transformation liy Walker,

until 58 PARLIAMENT-STREET.
cm office:

80 KING-STREET EAST. 

TELEPHONE No. 260
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Oentlemen’s Shirts, Collars & OoffsThe sum I had to pay him 
Was only very small.

And such a trifle every week 
I scarcely miss at alt 

Now just take my advice, friend*
B^furoto oTlNS’rALMENT PLAN 

At WALKER’S QUEEN-8T. STORE.
Many people are worrying about where they 

are to got gu Aident money from to buy a etove. 
. now the cold weather is setting in. There la

tfiLanndried to a superior manner by the BEST QUALITY GOAL 4 WOOD-LOWEST HEHousehold Laundry Go.ri South, 
by tlie 

ad Man- 
to estab-

i meeting 
sts of the 
naught.” 
perform- i 

i at theii ) A

fA •yC N Shaflt,Waltkb Townsend.
President

Toronto, Oct lfc 1887.

jGftrtf.
rising to respond. Mr. Lindsey spoke at length 
and in excellent style. He was most attentively 
listened to and his many witty anecdote* and 

. jokos at tlie expense of some of his oompan 
and especially of MKStileepie, were £ 
enjoyed. One or two may be men 
When they arrived to Ireland a small 
was almost over burdened with a heap of their 
baggage and sot up a braying, whereupon it* 
owner exclaimed, “Shura, sir, an hesglvto 
you a royal acceptation !" And this he told at 
his own expense. While in Ireland anotd wo
man said to him, “Sir. I like you." “Wh,r he

œfesUmtod
hospitality whleh liad aeon extended to the 
team in every part of Great Britain which 
they had visited. While taking no praiao for 
himself, he desired to extol the pralwaof the 
gentlemen who had fought the battle, and he 
had learned that they wereSRSSA SWtii haddonenoW. 

The matches played number 19, In whilh 96Œ 
runs were made, an average of o ver 500 a match. 
And then 3 matches were single innings, while 
5 innings were uncompleted. He especially 
praised Saunders' wicket keeping and Henry a 
fielding. The other members of the team pro-

SSaisi rWh?
Townsend and John B. Hall. “Sister Sports 
brought forth responses from Mr. John Mawey 
for lacrosse, Mr. Howard for curling, and Mr. 
Hume Blake for football __

Blake gave a capital recitation.

Office, n Jordan-*t. near Klng-st.
Dellvyles daily to any part of the city. 163 8» King-street west. „«.L765 Vonge-street. ^

ELIAS ROGERS & Ca

rno occasion for this worry, but Just go n^onca
îrith^aIkstoyènbut 8with hoinwfumishlngs <5

ription, warm clothes, and in fact 
►make life comfortable 
have to do to to paya 
the remainder ln such

TIME IS MONEY !
KS:every dose

everything necessary to 
. and happy. All you

email »um down and .........
small weekly payment* a* to so 
poorest. Hurry up, then, to the
Liable

Ton wtfl save both by gettfhg your

WATCH PKOPEKLY REPAIRED
cue

! teven the 
OLD RE- BY

Las taken 
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ptb bay»
T. JORGENSON,

THE WATCHMAKER. y
190 Qaeen-st. West,

Walter's Weekly Payment S.CRANE & CO.
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1I BEST QUALITY. LOWEST PRICE.
HE-ID ’OFFICE—113 Qaeen-st. West BRANCH OFFICE—4171 Queen West DOCK— 

Toot of Church-street. Telephone 270.cennois- 
nest Do-

Acknowledged M 
sears to be tlie fli 
mestic Havana Cigar in the 
market, and Better Value 
than imported.

.HAPPY THOUGHT RANGESAre receiving their winter supply of Fine 
American and Canadian Made sleigh*

Two Seat Sleigh* turn over seat Montreal 
Portland Sleigha^gerican.
Box Sleigh* MontSD 

Old Comfort Sleigh* American.
Gents’ Road Sleiglis, Montreal 
HamiU’s Speed Sleigh, one mas. " .
Hamill’s Speed Sleigh, two men.
Intending buyers should see onr stock. We 

can show you as fine sleighs as there is made, 
beautifully trimmed and painted.

Come 
value at 
Goods Guaranteed,

R. F. PIEPER,
500 YONCE STREET. im■R-adimt gome Base Burners.

c.s. McDonald & co
■
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PERFECTOS, PINS, 
REINA VICTORIA,

SIN ICNALES 
TBY THEM.

8■ail target the concert hi Central Metho
dist drareh. IHeor-stfect, to-night.

An irttat's Advenlnre# A
Mr. Henry Blackburn delivered an interest

ing lecture at Upper Canada College on Satur
day evening. Hi» subject waa “Algeria, or 
an Artist’s Adventures Among the Moor*” 
It was illustrated by a number of landscapes 
of the country and figures of tlie native* 
painted by the lecturer during tbe two years 
he spent in Algeria. His accounts of the 
habits and customs of tbe people, which he 
appears to have studied very closely, and the 
beauty of the country and climate, made his 
audience long for a little of his practical ex
perience among these Orients. Siaoe 1830, 
when tlie French came into possession of the 
major portion of the country, many changea 
had taken place, but the natives still main
tained most of their original characteristic* 
The Arab waa still happy in bis wandering 
aimless life, and had became somewhat cring
ing and subservient, while Ibo Kabyle was 
•till as proud and imperious as of old.

PAVING COMPANY I
3 Bold MeWsIAiitM

?■
7 fes a

the Mew. i.i ■ft

m
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10. 8 ÀB1UIB1-SÏ. EiST. TERRIFIC SLAUGHTER SALE OF DRY GOODS.rent on
opel tbe 
few cause 
tied with 
ring was

made to 
r in the 
Bank of 
Inciation. 
[medical 
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growing

CONTRACTORS FOB PAWING

Sidewalks, Mal*
&c. Experts In —-----
BeiWlege, Stalrcnaee. Be.

24 ONUROH-8TRBET,
_____ BgXO.

j. LISTER NICHOLS. Manager.

I L Ill I SUL SICK HEAIAGHEIf
Positively Cured t] 
these little PU1*. 
They also relieve Die 

tress from Dyspepsia 
Indigestion and Too 
Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizd 
nee* Nausea, Drowslr 
nes* Bad Taste to »s 
Mouth, CoatedTongue, 

-Pain to the Side, TOR 
PID LIVER. They regulate the Boweto.

Small Pill. Small Dose. SmaH Prtof.

CARTER’SMONTREAL and TORONTO.
The publie may depend on getting terrific bargains in every department.

HUSBAND, SMELL1E & COMPANY,W. P. HOWLAND * CD.
FOB SALE

MANITOBA WHEAT.
dellyqrabl* at any point in the Dominion. Ask 
tfe quotations and sample* Orders eollcltoi 
and liberal advances muae on consignmuaUof 
Flour, Wheat, Barley. Pea* Oats, etc.

Toronto.____________________________

r
358 Yon*e-st., 3 doom north of Elm-at. Store open nntil IQ ».in.s. a1Vi
ENGLISH COAL VASESThe Heathen Chinee.In Canada.

Th* Osgoode Legal and Literary Society 
met Saturday night. Mr. Cleland offered a 
resolution, which was carried, appointing a 
committee of five to revise the constitution of 
the society. The committee will report at the 
first meeting aftor the public debate on Nov. 
26. Mr. Duvemet gave a recitation, an 
address to a jury in^a murder case, in a 
masterly style. Mr. George Douglas read a 
carefully-prepared essay on “Legal Program.” 
The debate for the evening was : “Resolved, 
That the Chinese should be excluded from 
Canada” Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Mac
donald supported the resolution, while Mr. 
M. Naish and Mr. McCarthy took the nega
tive side. President Fullerton, in summing 
up, complimented Mr. McCarthy on his argu- 
ment, aud gave the debate to the negative.

of
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well as 
mutual 

o tittle

CMTT OUIA- G- BROWN
MemberTerente Stock Exchange And Block Tin Dish Covers.

CAS ALIAS HAES1SS GO., ■.iStock* Grain and Provisions Bought and Sold 
M Adelaide-»* Bas* |

Loan* ea Real Estate at 64 and A per oen*

TO Y SPABBOTT. 87 Tonge-at
(5 176 KINL-&TBEET EAST.

We have Just reeelTed a (till Uae f n*r»e 
Lap Rubes, etc. «ur RM Hsuvress 

la a marvel for the mousy. IK you wl.H lti 
save money call eu w*

)aud
BOPEItT €Ot'11 It AN,

« YORK CH AMBEB34

-e wised 
r smug- 613

flent bad 
lodering 
ounell is CU REDIMember of the Toronto Stock Bvohang* 

STOCKS,’BfMtDS AND DEBENTURES. 

Special wire tes operating to New York Stocka Lot of Diamond and Gem Ringsxsaiw**Mthe con- 
icturo to 
lontreal.

eu
Won’t forget the concert In ten Ira 

«list Church, KlooMlrect, to-night. and

mitchellmhler&e!rj
lug with
fesa Around the Police Slnllous.

William Reading, briokmaker, residing in 
Eastern-avenue, was arrested by Detective 
Cuddy on Saturday for the larceny of a quan
tity of ice from the store of Mr. 0. Green
wood, over the Don.

Peter.Rossin, of 282 Wellesley-street, was 
taken into custody on Saturday evening under 
suspicious circumstances by Policeman Veitola 
A coal sieve had been stolen from MeFar- 
lain’s hardware store, Parliament-street, and 
was subsequently found lying on the foot
path. A yonng lad who happened to be pass
ing said he saw Roaain drop the aieSe, and on 
tlie strength of this information the roan waa 
arrested.___________________________

kedGRAIN AND PROVISIONa. a at lowest prices, «uallty guaranteed. WntcheoIn the dty 
Jewelry, etc.W, Be JONES, PRICE 25? & 50?,,

Sold Everywhere.I, Mon- 
ng modi- 
irtlflcate ___.7BLOH

31 A1MELAIPE-8TBEET WEST. NEAR BAY-STKEKT. 1

(Established 1878.1 
mhntci^AND FROtn^m" CORBOOM

VFlour aud Provisions on Board of 
cago, or same carried on margin by
IRWIN. «BEEN A Com «Chicago AETSTALBEDGLASS WORKS

K LATHAM & CO.
KKXSÿZedmidgneo. 

relict oi A LONG FELT WANTa
: jit Pleas. POSTAL GUIDE. Daring the 

of November metis dose fad ere

Close. Due.
due as follows:i Supplied at Inst by H.&C BLACHFOBP; who are 

now keeping on hand a large and complete assort
ment in tîeiitlemen’s Fine

Ms rest- 
aheohy. 

Bare, 
clock ou 
i ounces

astic and Domeetio CEaclesiiManufacturers

tS K m.... MtG.T. B. Bnst.

y T
N.AN.W........
T. G. & B.

« BOOTS AND SHOESE. K Sheppard WHI KN»*
Mr. E. E. Sheppard, as the result of certain 

from Montreal, has determined to

8.20 aot
1Î.59 7.3t

7.00 4JS 10.00 Alt
3.15 11.00 8.30
*30 12.40 0.30
3.16 0.23 9 20

*m. p,m.

7.30ru Oi every description.^ Lend Glazing and^Sand 
° ty* Ontario.

6.39 Special l8888ipr Department.L on the 
pghler of 
months.

rumors
adopt Cap* Bobedil’s method of destroying 
an army, and will issue a challenge to the 
nffioorsof the 63th Regiment, Mount Royal 
Rifles, of Montreal, to light to the death, one 
down another, come on. On aaturday, Mr. 
Sheppard said that he had heard that 
the aforesaid officers, tired of th* slow process 
of civil law were talking about fighting, and 
lie proitosed to take tbe matter m band and 
allow them the opportunity they appeared 
desirous of. He will fight with anything from 
a cannon to a pitchfork.

amt—.. Comprising the famous Ameri
can make of Hathaway, Soule & 
Harringtonjalso I’lnet'itinc French 
make of Ladle- Beets and Shoes. 
Call and see th. a

«7 AWfr 66 I ifoO-^T. E»*T. gt

CLOCK REPAIRING. B. 5,1, Ï1LBBMPH COT,1 « 2.00{G.W.R.. 8.10 4.40
10JO 7.30:

I liave adopted the English system of regut 
latlng and winding stocks for public lmlls nnc 
famille* Fine French and English China and 
American Marble Clocks carefully adjusted, 
and every clock repaired la taken charge offer 
one year aud kept to good order by practical 
dock maker*

No apprentice boy* kept Only 
work done at the lowest price*

11.30 Open, Day and Night.rum. 1SS ft» tsson.•n to

i 10.30 4.10
A* 4.40

_ 8.00 9JOÜ. B. N. Y 

CAW SUBSCRIBE FOR
■TH •W’OELD

,*s Messengers furnished lastsntly 
for all kinds ef serriee. Notes de
livered and 
any part of 
and other infei 

«EXEitAL

State*.... 6.00 B.M
British mail* depart sc follows : November 

1 3,7,9 10.13,14.6717.19#. #.94.28. Time 
tor closing English mall* 6 n. m. on November 
2,9, 1* 23. end 9 pm. on alt other day* Let- 

passengers on iBooming, or outgoing 
Canadian stoamerasUoiüd be speeiotor handed 
to at tbe Inquiry Wicket

7.2U
n led 

Gate, 
Tenu*

wife earned to 
city. For ratessafer# ».ssi

style*

1at I 1V
tore for Watchmaker and Jeweller, 174 Yonge-atreet Ki U6Norn» Ai tr ■
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ffOMTBTS STANDARD

» u. AiA

TIr--___ _ STOVE*. US<v r ;'lIs

IN TUB WEST END.

An Entire Bedroom 
Outfit Given Away.

Hallarn & MallaneVSTOVES & RANGES.uu I

Wheeler & Bain,I TIORS WAKTRl UNRESERVEDror

BtU Telephone Company'* Publit

'$£SS£ An the people who can glee yon ealUIaet 11 
and oomlort by furnishing

Glinn STA.1DAJIU
ILIAUCTION SALE138It# LRT*__________ _

room HmTsîieOor'oue or two 
men. 122 King oasu 

Large offices on pi 
Bank of Canada bml

OF VALUABLE 8TO VES & RANGE S\
800 Queen-street West.

179 King-street East. mmAMUHRMRBTS.
JL 3Household Furniture,floor lot

tery de- 
by the Goodar- 
to suit leseoes. One Week, commencing Monday, Nor. 14, 

Matinooa Thursday (Thanksgiving Day) and 
Saturday, the Charming Comedienne and 
Vocalist, .MkÂmÉKK

T Manager. At present on exhibition in the 
spacious plate glass window ofSpUSE? u*Best assortment Gurney’s Stan

dard Stoves and Ranges In the 
City. Call and Inspect Our Stock. CEO. BOXALllSRosewood Piano by Mathnshek, 

New York. Taylor Combination 
Safe, bronzed clock in shade 
with statuettes, books, New 
York Singer Sewing Machine. 
lMtffcrin Range, nearly new 
Stove, square parlor Stove, 
(self feeder) by Carney & Co,, 
at the residence,

NO. 61 Bloor-sL West,

feVAN WOBMEB’S »*
111bl mu pa in.

AaLE—A 8hingîS~MUl—Flrat-clasain 
ery respect, will, plenty of good while 

' on the line of the Northern and 
Kitenston Railway. For par- 

G. H. Williams. 10 King-street

BALK#-MlLk!—Fure Farmer.1 Mil iff 
11*11 at wholwale prices. Apply "Oak- 
airy,” iSli Yonge-stroet. Fkkd. Sole,

OUB NEW STORE!
ANNIE PIXLEY,

panted by her own select company In 
the following repertoire: Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings and Satur
day matinee. “The Deacon's Daughter" Thurs
day and Saturday evenings and Thursday 
matinee (Thanksgiving Day). "M'llse, Child of 
the Sierras.” Charming Music I Magnificent 
Toilettes!! Strong Cast ! I ! Box office now 
open. Prices, toe. 50c. 75c and II; matinees. 
25c and 50c. Next Week-MR. .AND MRS. 
W. J. FLORENCE.

AidMAMMOTH
Weekly Payment Houses,
483 and 485 Qneen-street West

The largest Weekly Payment houses 
in the Dominion.

tfficinmm 25*11-2 Yonge-street.Ac com aboutE -« The9 here, 
» "I a 
ipon

- it A:
week

NOTED FOR
Cor. Queen and Peter sts.,
Is simply perfection, and Is stocked with

GURNEY’S STANDARD

Loyalty, Promptness and Honesty. F ÏNorthern Agent For
Cl'imt ST4XBABDCSAFESTHAT DO NOT become damp inside 

o are made by Gold» & McCulloch. 
Large variety to ohoose from at 56 King-street 
get- Toronto.___________________________ __ STOVES ANDRAMES.ON Met!

, • TMb is a Bona fide Offer mm BAggggi
and will positively be presented 
to nny lady and gentleman who 
will get married In their store 
window.

?Tuesday, 15th Nov.10 CENTS. Jacobs a 8M*ws

WEEK OF NOVEMBER H 
Matinees every Tuesday. Wed

nesday and Saturday,
The celebrated German Dialect 

Comedian,
CHAS T. ELLIS,

tailei-BBA HOUSE. REPAIRALWAYS ON HAND .’ rsofimg-l mil PALB________
*A CHOICttîd8Tcf~FruiLGratnTstookand 
Al dairy farms, wild lands, suburlum resi

dences, mills and other properties with thirty 
provincial and county main, comprised in 
-Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent free on re
ceipt of 3c stamp for postage. W. J. Fk.ntoH 
Ado. 50 Adolalde-etreet. cast, Toronto,

Don’t Forget. 3arkt 
dfecL 
icmin 
madid 
lave t

SO CENTS. The subscribers have received Instructions 
to sell without reserve the whole of the house
hold furniture enumerated above, together 
with the following: Centre, hall and extension 
dining tables, steel engravings, painted stands, 
book-case, stuffed owl (In case), books, wire 
flower stands and flowers, whatnot, b.w. hat- 
stand, hanging lamp, wardrobe, bedsteads, 
bureaus and enclosed washstands, chamber- 
ware, wire springs and mixed mattresses. 
New York Singer sewing machine (nearly aewX 
kitchen utensils; etc.

SALE AT U A.M. TERMS CASH.

Call and Examine. ' A.FAIBŒREIVE
142 COLLEGE-ST. *

mi:
, Special■x£' Matinee.

HUBBARD BROS G RAN D DUCHESS Mr.so cum lent as 
thinks 
that w 
UuseU

BRANCH STORE,In the charming comedy- 
dramaThanksgiving

afternoon.XilOR SALE—One of those beautifully finish 
Jf ed brick houses; modem conveniences; 
west side Brunswick-avenue, foi—n D SjJ 
PutHICK. 82 Bruns-.vk-k-uvenuo-
TJRICK VENEERED Housea-Weet side 
I > Aug usta-n venue, near Denisou-aquare, for 

Oslo cheap. C. R. S. Dinxick, 63 Brunswick-
*l—«au

N y«esjs SB-
ing Day. Box office open day 
-md night. Next week—"Tony 
Donier.”

588 Yonge-street. Telephones 
1385 and 331A

<9AGENT FOB

eemsevs standabb

50 CENTS. OH! STOP AT

83 DUITOAS-ST.,
Where you can get any of

GintNEY’S STANDARD

is
| Telephone 90. Made in 16 Different Styles and Sizes. that thi

thinks
Tv -■ - STOVES AND BANCESBATTLE OF SEDAN

P OPLE’S NIGHT. 
ADMISSION 35 CENTS.

From ♦ J. I. XcFi&LAHE A GO., Auctioneers V.COUNTESS ART®/» K/w\—SPLENDID Brick Residence— 
8>OOW thirteen rooms and bath; corner 
Deniaon-avenuo and Denison-squara. C. R. S. 
PryxiCK, 62 Brunswick-avenue. 46346
M T A KB'S LAND LIST” contains dcacrip- 

I J lions and prices of stock, grain, dairy 
andrmit forms incite Province of (Jntario; for 
•ale and exchange. Lists free on application. A 
large amount of city property for sale; see 
other lists. Money advanced on Real Estate 
at lowest rates. F. Lake * Co., Estate and 
Financial Agents. 16 King-street east.

sa-fl êr REWARD—The above reward la 
5)4.0 offered by the undersigned for the re-

fraudulently taken away by Usury Johnston 
contrary to the terms of a chattel mortgage on 
the said horse to the undersigned. The said 
Henry Johnston lives in Toronto and is a mid

man. 6 feet high, with gaudy Complex- 
whiskers and rather coarse appear- 

horse had on mounted harness and 
to a light spring wagon. Reward 

also given for the apprehension and conviction 
of the said Henry Johnston for obtaining 
money under false pretences. Jama Coou- 
fkllow, 433 Ontarto-st., Toronto. 361

I
J■i

7

. - ■, THE MART
until i 
beconnto A full line of samples. No charge for de

livery.mil
imiffER,

A New Principle in Heating Just Invented.

will In 
It wa

into th
coat of

iaao t mnILectures every half hour.p.m. !ym Satisfaction Guaranteed nBY OLIVER, COATE & CO.

Catalogue Sale of BOOKS.
The Lilaary of the late

CHIEF JUSTICE DRAPEE, C.B.,
To be sold by Auction at the Mart, on

Wednesday afternoon, 18th lovem’r
Terms Cash. Sale at L30 o'clock.

Books on view Tuesday.

Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers.

STOVES AND BANCESn
wmXToronto Gonserratorjof Musicm i ORIGINAL WOOD COOK

. The Grandest Farmer’s Stove Yet Produced.

Damascus, Coronet, and Ætna,
OR NO SALE IF YOU BUY

cmnErs staWhaud

STOVES .& RANGES.
warrant!

city he
ROBOlpAt the Lowest Price. Quick Delivery.

Cor. Yong e-street and W il ton-avenue. A«HON. G. W. ALLAN. President. 
Persons Intending to enter as pupils 

vised to do so at the beginning of the
Amo 

pie in am are ad- 
Wlntor

LOSTi

Grand Pacific Hotel, JAS. HATCH.
HEADQUARTERS

Term, A long connection with the 
me Induing eo.MONDAY, 14th NOVEMBER.

For 60-page calendar giving 
address Edward Fibber DU

Bel

full information 
rector, 14 UMictal

to bectu

me! J

COR. KING AND JOHN ST..
Is now open. Toronto’s Grsat Family iksort.

STRIOTLY FIRST GLASS.
Special arrangements to families far the 

winter months. Table unsurpassed.
Special Terms to Commercial Travelers.

C. L. VAN WORMED. Prop.

JOHN POWER,3....

The Cheapest and Best Line of Coal and Wood Cooking 
Stoves ever offered.

Z.KOAT. CARDS. FOB613 •TO Oneen-street West.A LFRBD JONES, Barrister. Solicitor. 
/TL Conveyancer, Notary Public. Money to 

Loan. Manning Arcade, Zi King-street west. 
Toronto. 3»

driven GURNEY’S STANDARD

BOX AND PARLOR STOVES (ilBNKl’S STAND ANDSTATES AND RANGES.STICK TO CKKDITOKS.N
Notice Is hereby given. In pursuance of the 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, chapter 107, as 
amended by 46 Victoria, chapter 9, that all 
creditors h ving claims against the eS*-*" 
JOHN ALEXANDER CIJNDINNlNG. 
the City of TorontA boat-builder, deceased, 
who died on the fourth day of November, 1887, 
are required to send by post or to deliver to 
Messrs. Beaty. Hamilton 8c C assois, of the said 
City of Toronto. Solicitors for Robert Wilson 
Clindinning, Executor under the last will and 
testament of the real and personal estate of the 
said deceased, on or before the 15th day of De
cember. 1887, their names, addresses, the full 
particulars of their claims and the nature of 
the securities (if nny) held by them, and that 
after the said 15th day of December, 1887. the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, regard being had only to the claims of 
which notice has been then received, and the 
bold Executor shall not be liable for the assets 
or any part thereof so distributed to any person 
whose claim shall not have been received at 
the time of such distribution.

BEATY, HAMILTON & CASS ELS, 
Solicitors for said Executor.

Dated at Toronto, 11th November, 1887. 614

A D. PERÜY—barrister. Solicitor, etc.— 
Society and private funds for invest- 

t. Lowest rates. Star Life olttces, 33 Wel-
lington-strect cast, Toronto.______________346_

a JXAN M. DENOVAN. Barrister. Solicitor.
Notary, etc. Office,7 Miliichninp's Build- 

nga, 31 Adelaide-strect east, Toronto. 1-4-6 
lWlGELOVV Sc MOltSON—Barristers,Nolaries 
1> Public, etc., Nos. 7 and 8 Masonic Hall, To-
ronlo-street, Toronto. Ont.___________________
/ 1 AS WELL 8c MILLS, Barristers, Solicitors. 
Vy Conveyancers, etc. Money to loan. 60 
lung-street east. Toronta 

Thomas Caswell.

STOVES AND DANSES,In Endless Variety. For sale by all the Leading Dealers. ■ Horn- 
Mr. G 

fkvoroThe Finest Assortment in the 
West End. Qualities to Salt 

All Purchasers.
Manufactured by the E, k 0. BURNEY GO. (Liuuted.)__________ rrwAWfjTAim______________

LARGE AMOUNT of private funds to 
loan on reoi estate, city or farm property. 

nk CatLHY. mal estate and financial 
iCW,King-street east, cor. Leader-lane. 
LXKGIÎ-AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 

IJL W. G. Wmitmky 46

.

x5Vy
\ - i See My Display Before Making a 

Ail the Newest 
Lines-

% Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal and Winnipeg. Selection. I’«
at: \ ztm oat loweet

City Show Rooms, 91 Yonge. SAMUEL HOBBSJOSEPH HARRINGTON,amoiml. of money to loan in sums toia/ to loan in sums to 
or interest; notes dis- 

Ik At Son. Agents Western 
Company, 10 Ade-

ratreetssaL . _______ __________
ONEY TO LOAN-At lowest rates; terms 

salt; properties for sale. Open at
W. H. Dick-son, 20 Queen west_______

ONEY TO LOAN—On Mortgage, at lowest 
carrent rales. All expenses paid by the 
. WrHoPK, 15 Adelaide st. east

J. A. MUXS.f j suit at lowest rates or 
counted. Wm. A.Yack & So 
Fire and Marina Assurance

nrrf*

ü tiens of/^AMKUON to CAMERON 
\j Solicitors. 21 Manning’ 
Money to loan on real estate.

Barristers, 
de, Toronto. 184 Queen-*t., Parkdale.493 Queen-street West. »f/14lalùe-etreu 

\fONE! 
ATI to i
Sight, w.
NIUNK) 
a 1 car i 
finder. «

CM\#Alfred B. Cameron.Alexander Cameron,
i t ANN IFF & CANOT FF, Barristers. SoUio- 
1 j tors, etc. 36 ToronUgelroet, Toronto, J. 
Fostkr Cannikk, Hkkkx T. Cannikk.

(Do 1

■8Souvenirs Free.Thanksgiving Day. O
o lXZWAULEa ICGETTrON Mol MIN A LI). Ban- 

Vy rister. solicitor, conveyancar. etc.. Equity 
Cham corner Adelaide and Victoria
twria-______________________^____________
■ 7IRNEST F. GUNTHER. Barrister, Solici- 
M2J tor. Conveyancer, Notary Public, eta, 36
Aaelaide-8treet east, Toronto.________________
IJIDWAUl) MEEK—Barrister, Solicitor, etiL, 
l1j 05 King-street east, Toronto.____________
EWLIjKBTON, COOK 46 MILLER, Barris- 
I? tors, etc. Money to lend. 18 King-street

?E ■ cd, ONEY—6* aud 6-Large or small amounta 
iv I Loans of all descriptions made and nego
tiated ; mortgages pn rchnsed. Commercial 
paper discounted. Edward J. Babtom, 10, 
Adelaide-st- east.

KY TO Loan at loweet rates. Hall, 
lia wart Sc Co, Barristers, 21 Melinda-

o

BATTLE o SEDAN. o mp.

O » «s 8oON ASSINGEKS AND ACCOUNTANTS.
. 1fVONzALD5o N E^STIProntïtfeel
if east, assign see, accountants, collecting 
attorneys, estais agents. Loans made ou 

security and commercial paper die-
1 LU Nto. Heady about Nov. IS. Price 10 cents At all 

book aud ^^g^^Toranto.M
-S 0

gN- y

oT3to loan at lowest rates. H. T. 
Barrister, etc.. 65 King-street cast. C0) q 11 Iff

U) I ira I 0 363

■
S5 Sast. rtgaxfo

in tea
mo Front & York Sts.246corner Leador-lane. Admission 54c.y't KORGE G. S. LINDSEY—Barrister, eolio- 

VJT Itor, notary public, conveyancer, etc.. 
Room 28, York Chambers, Toronto street.
Money tg loan. ____________________________
f 1 ROTE & FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors, 

Conveyancers, eta Building and Loan 
Chambers, 15 Toronto-elreeL CL W. Gaork, 
A. J. Flirt,________________________________

M fa§ s
Ph «

JONEY^TO LOAN on mortgages, endow-

0» v.McGn, Financial Agent and Policy 
or, 5 T iroulo-Dtroer. ;

E: s !npa*».g9*'£ssk-..
BAKU M CAKADA.

1J2STABLISHED 1878—S HERMAN E. 
Hi TOWNSENlk chartered Acoountant, 
Auditor, Creditors' Assignee, Liquidator and 
Financial Agent. 64 James-street south, 
Hamilton, Out; 27 Wellington-street 
Tomato, Ont. '
T MCARTHUR GRIFFITH & (XX, Expert 

(I. Accountants, Assignees and financial
Agents; 15 Manning Arcade, Toronto._________
LSAMUKt ALLIN, Auditor and Loan Broker. 
O Special attention given to loans on city 
property; best rates. 4 King-street East,

rpufsmiL PASSKMOKR TRAFFIC. b

EXCURSION TICKETS d’dI ...k killVrATE FUND8 to loan on real estate. 
J A. a Stratuy, real estate and invest-
«pent broker, 15 Victoria-si reeL.______________
T|> IL C. BROWNE & CO., Real Estate, 
Jlk;. Insurance, Financial and General 
Agents; rents and accounts collected'; money 
to loan at lowest rates; properties bought, 
sold or exchanged. Room 3,‘ Elgin Block, 61 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Out, Telephone 
No. 1416.

h
mgr DIVIDEND Na 7. z •n

c OUGHMACMAHON. <3.0.. Barrister, eg.H TO■ i cc s
ihNotice Is hereby given that » dividend of 

three per cent, for the current half-year, feeing 
at the rate of sly per cent, per annum, upon 
the paid np oapital ‘of the bank, has this day 

declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and its branches on and after

Bermuda, Cuba, Nassau, 
Florida, California,

AND ALL
WINTER RESORTS.

O §I P. EAST’WOOD. Solicitor. Office 20 
u . Queen-street west. Open till 8 nt night,
T7" INGSFOltn. BROOKE * BOULTON 
IV barristers, solicitors, eta, 10 Manning 
Arcade. Toronto. Money to Lend. R. E. 
Kingbford. G. H. C. Brooke, A. 0. F. Boul
ton.

h oCQ K reojCO O P3 aILbeen St that qjurMWMOAt CARDS.

U Elliot»), bus removed to 28 Wilton-avenue. 
Telephone communication.__________

r 05 IrnRUST AND OTHER FUNDS to lend on 
1 real mortgage in sums and terms to suit.

Frederick Whig ht, 32 niiurch-stroet._______
AAA TO LOAN on mortgage; 

v 4 OU# VVV large or small sums; inter
est low; terms easy; no valuation fee charged. 
Home Savings and Loan Company, 72 Church- 
street, Toronto. Jt______________ ____

m «2 cs^Shbw *3
2 8

o
IT'ERR. MAOiKJNAI,n. DAVIDSON S IV PATERSON. Harrlslers, Solicitors. 
Notaries, etct, eta. Maso ate Hall. Toronto 
etreet, Toronta 

J.K Kicna «3.0.
Wm. llAVliMON. 

f A WHENCE & MILLIGAN, Barristers 
1 j Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building 
and Loan Chain bora. 15 Toron to-slroeU Toronto,

THURSDAY, the 1st day of December next. <

ïimI X H. K G. T. BARTON, 12 Lou lea-street. 
IJ Honrs 1» to i 8 to 10. Telephone 025. 
CJTAMMERING and impedlmonts of speed: 
O removed. Care guaranteed, W. Champ- 
net, stammering Specialist, 26 Clarence-square, 
Toronta — ed

© oo<
o ®A. F. WEBSTERThe transfer books will be dosed from the 

16th to the 80th day of November, both days 
indueive.

By order of the Board.

m LU

<dWm. Maodonalo, 
Jouir A. PATKitaoMs <D fhe>Ll56 - - Yenge-atreet. ftrS__________ Mistiness CARDS.___________

A SSAY AND CONSULTING CHEMIST— 
Thomas Heys. lie King-street week

a. A. ALLEN,Cashier,
Toronto. 27th Oct.. 1887. 5613524618524613 r 0f-i rH S-g fl gft 3 ®

-2 ë ^ 2^ Is

. !*sj

____ STBCim ARTICT.BS,
TXÔCQUEFORT and Limburger Chasse 
IV New proceea Tomato catsup 11.60 per 
gallon. Evaporated Apricots end Cherrias 
Kilekn & Cham, 155 King-street west Tele- 
plione 1288.

- Ast nig 
nrnedANCHOR LINE zI AWRENCE H. BALDWIN, barrister, 

IJ solicitor, notary, conveyancer, etc.: money 
totoan. Manning Arcade, 24 Kinj^streot weed

cPHERSON 8c ROBINETFE. Barristers, 
Solicitors, etc.. Union Block, Toixmio-

Q
PAPE, THE FLORIST,

a
o gas23 a afoà Drs.Toronto.I o ■Dz < atomy 

Mnce. 
oeave

Of 78 Yongestreet near King, has Just re
ceived a consignment of the latest New York 
designs in beskete and wire. Give him a call If 
yon desire anything choice In out rotes and 
other flowers. He makes a specialty of fine 
bouquet» and funeral wreaths. Country or 
ders promptly filled.

Telephone 146L

REDUCED RATES 1

GLASGOW and LIVERPOOL.

o2 m■ 36street.
VETE It IN ART.

Infirmary. Temperance street
?»*«PHILLIPS8cCAMERON. Barristers, Bo 

1TI lloltors, eta, 17 TorontostreoL Monej^to

V« aodonald, macintosh & wmougbby,
ITl barristers, solicitors, notarise, etc. 
Money to loan. Western office. Dominion 
Bank Chambers, Toronta Eastern..office. 
Cornwall. Geo. Sandheld MacDonald, 
W. B. WiLLOpqHBY, J. A. MacIntooh.--

3m/xwîtmr
U Horse 1 
principal ae

lit© oonthsV
uirmuso-e Ah. 186 uf to notnight STEAMERS EVERY WEEK.

Far rates and any information apply to
Me.

3C______________ INSURANCE. _________
rniw Leaden fiaaraatee and A eel deal Coy 
1 (Limited), or Leaden, Kaglaad.
Capital, 11,250,

Deposit, 855,000.
King-street eut, Toronta Accident policies 
issued at lowest rates.

A. T. MoCORD,
Resident Secretary.1
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to » ■IfeKKTTY. BRIGHT male child for adoption 
JT Address on or before 15th Inst. G. C 
Charlton, Palmer House, City.
TfeROF. DAVIDSON, late of N.Y., Chlropodis 
i and Manicure; corns, bunions and in
growing nulls cured without pain. 71 Yonge- 
street, corner King. Office hours, 8 am. to 6 
p.m.; patients received at residence. 176 Wilton- 
aypnaq from 7 to » p.m._________________26

Î8vM'8 Detective Bureau,

h- BanM.D. MURDOCH & GO. , lay for:
^ Prince'sFOB SCAFFOLD POLESr c8 fi; DIXON’S, j

3 225 Yonge-street, L
NEXT DOOR TO

j CHAPMAN SYMONS, f
- O'

l»/fACLAREN. MACDONALD, MERRITT 
Jrl 5c SHEPLKY, Barristers. Solicitors, No
taries, eta J. J. Maolaren. 3. H. Macdon 
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shbplet, J. L. 
Geodes, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan
Building». 28 and .TO Toronto-street,__________
* * URDOCH It TYTLKR, Barristers, SoUci- 
I? 1 tors,Notaries,Conveyancers,eta Offices, 
66 Ch n rob-street, Toronta Canada Téléphona

000. Dominion Government 
Head office for Canada: 71 dAgents, 69 Yonge-street. ▻O 1•-r ^ -
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HOTELS AND RESTA UUAXT3
DICHAKDSON HOUSE—Corner King and 
EX Brook streets. Terms $1 to 21.50 per day. 
Reduction to weekly boarders. Heated by hot 
water; gas in every room; all modern improve
ments. For comfort as a family hotel cannot 
be excelled. Forty bedrooms. Baths and bar* 
ber shop In connection. Telephone 815. & 
RiohaBdson, Prop.

co
2o

No. 1436.____________________ _________
■ >KAI), READ 46 KNIGHT, barristers, 
11, solicitors, etc., 75 Kinur-street east, To

ronta D. B. KMAD, <4.0.. walthh Ksadw H.

0 oPORTLAND CEMENT 00 ®81 Adelaide-st. east, Toronto, Ont., J. Ne whall 
Principal, lato Superintendent of Toronto De
tective Department ; this service is prepared to 
undertake any legitimate detective business, of 
either a criminal or civil nature, for railway 
corporations, banks, express companies, law 
firms, insurance companies, buain 
and individuals.

VJCniqht. 21Ü
h-
CO

First-class brands of Portland Cornent 
for sale atAIJjAN 56 BAIRD, barristers 

re. notaries, eta. Toronto and 
Offices: 86 King-street east. To

llman's Block, Georgetown, 
u. W. X. Allan, J. Shilton, J.

^HILTOIL
George®* 
ton to, an 
Money to 
Baiud.

! The most direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower 3t. Lawrence and Hale 
de» Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick. Nova Sooths, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St. 
PlerraTO LET r.

A LBION HOTEL — Toronto — healed by 
J\. steam ; electric light ; 150 bedrooms : 
largest dining-room and finest billiard hall in 
the city ; largest and best dollar per day house 
on the continent. J. Holdkrnkss, Proprietor.

ae:jetihouses ■o:Uo:
Steam Stone Works foot of Jarvis-st. Toronto.

Creel »246
36 Crown 1 

possible 
Stiectln
Mn™
mrlr op

Tu-daj
T3& SMITH, barristers, solicitors, 

conveyancers, eta Money to lend; lowest 
Offices 31 Adelaide-street east, Toronta

(j^MITHDENTAL ÇA R.OS.____________
, Dental Surgeon—Head 

ear Alice. Branch at 
west. Rates greatly

FAMILIES CHANCING5 ffl-216
I >ERO HOUSE—Corner Queen and Dundas 
IJ streets; terms, 81 per day: street cars pass 

door. V. T. Beuo, Proprietor.

SHEFFIELD CUTLERY
AM the PopMlar Summer Sea Bathing and 

fflshlng Kesorls of Canada are along 
this line.

and elegant buffet sleeping and day cars 
through express trains between Mont

and SL John.

TAS. C. BATES, 
a. <93 Office, 264 Yonge, n 

residence, 235 Adelaide 
reduced. Teeth 67.50, gold alloy fillings 75c, 
vitalized air f 1. 136.

P. LENNOX, Dentist, Rooms A and 
Vy B, Arcade. Yongcnitreeh. The best ma
terial used in all operat. one; .aill equal to any 
Inthe Dominion; nopain in extracting; artificial 
sets, upper or lower, |8.
*T W. ELLIOT. Dentist, 43 and 15 King west. 
f|c New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
Base, separate or combined, natural teeth rogn* 
latixl, regardless ot malformation oc the

and Whitby.
36 •H CDresidence or refitting up rooms will find the 

largest selection of window shades, llnecurtnint, 
curtain poles and trimming* and fine class 
furniture coverings at

The «SOUND FLOOR OFFICE 
of The World BnUdUig, No. 14 
Melinda-*treet, 84x16, exclusive 
of a large Fire-Proof Vault, 
Handsomely fitted np.

oand York 
dart also

New Piirun on
real, Halifax_______Gmmdbin, European, mail and passenger

was at 
wife andoff L-pJ JUt.OWllk UOI SKIVORY HANDLED TABLE 

AND DESERT KNIVES, 
CARVERS. ETC.

PEN & POCKET CUTLERY.
Toilet Cases, Razors and Scissors 

In Sets, Plated Ware, Knives, 
Forks, Spoons, etc.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
58 to 56 King-street East.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
eaving Montreal on Thursday morning will 
)oln outward mall steamer at Rlmouakl the 
game evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route. for 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Kaetern Provinces, also for ship
ments of grain and produce intended for the
K'nc£ête'mày be obtained, and all information

Freight and Passenger Agent, 88 Roasin House 
Block. York-etroet. Toronta

m ^
S.wm

<=? I

CD.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S, r^.CO621 BOARDERS’ BOOK NOW OPEN.

Large Rooms. Good Table. Heated by Steam.
c8TOXtOMT-PO.

TBi
J. J. JAMIICSON. Manager.

o E
36

Q
A. 5 SewAlso the FIRST FLAT of The 

World Building In one or two 
rooms. , One Is 16x80, the other 
30x50. WU1 be fitted up to suit 
tenants.

■louth. Procured Camada.thm Unitmd
8tct9B and all forsiga countries, 
Caveats, Trade-Mark», Copyright», 
Assignments, and all Document» re
lating to Patent», prepared on the 
shortest notice. *9 information 
pc -taining to Patent» ohcsrfully 
given on appHoation. ENGINEERS, 
Patent Attorney», and Expert» In all 
Patent Cause». Established 1867.

PauiaOeBiâKtàCo.,
92 King 8t. Fast. Toronto.

BAN» RAClKie HOTKL. 01
I" Cor King and John-streeta

TORONTO’S GREAT FAMILY RESORT.

Special arrangements tor families for the 
winter

Special Term» to Commercial Travelers, 
ed C. L. VAN WORMER, Prop

^JONTKEAL UOIKE. - -----

140 King-street west, Toronta

CLOSE TO ALLDEPOTS and STEAMBOATS.
RATES, SI PER DAY.

BEST 26 CENT DINNER IN THE CITY.
N. B.—Our stock of Imported and domestic 

wot goods Is the finest the country produces; 
fresh Havana Cigars always on hand. 

RICHARD N. NOLAND. Proprietor.
psrsni feertt, -----------

838 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO, 
First-class rooms and restaurant

R. DISSKTTE, Proprietor,
SI per day. (Late ot Crosby Hall.)
N. B,—Vlsll ors to Toronto will find comfort; 
bio accommodation.
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ORkATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE.

DR. STOWES,
Dental Surgery. Ill Church-etreet 

Telephone 034.________________________ 6U_

la remains*.
Chief SuperintendenL

ItMoncton.^f.^.. 6th Jnna 1887.
Apply at

WORLD OFFICE.-
CO

•r—i eh foTO LET Cab, Coupe, Livery and Boarding 
Stables.

11. 18. IA 1 AND 10 MERCER-STREET.
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Photographer, 147 Yonge-Streek

finest Oabffeet rhotos In «fee city, elegant 
Snick, WI.ee per desen.
« Tin-Types fer 85 cents._________

Telephone, No. 079. Branch, corner Queen 
and Yonge-etreete. Telephone Na 033.

Wedding, and Funerals furnished in first 
class style. Open day and night

Best teeth on rubber SS.lXl. Vitalized air for 
puiuleoB extraction. Telcyhoue 1476.

8. fl. Aiggs, cor. lUDg aud Yonge. The Toronto News Company
OCDti o -S

cdpure, 30lLf
4^g Yoitge-street. Toronto* U-

When Wanting Stylish Bigs
VISIT

hUBBN CITY LIVERY STABLE,
150 and 161 Queen-street west (opposite Queen- 

street-avenue.)
TURNBULL SMITH, Proprietor. 

Telephone 3531

The Stand No. 18 King-street 
East, lately occupied by The 
World as a business office. 
One of the best locations in 
Toronto. Immediate posses
sion.

Also a building In the rear, two 
stories, 60 x 18, well lighted, salt- 
able for a factory or storehouse, 
entrance from Yonge-street. Im- 

ledlate possession. Apply at

JUST RECEIVED, J. FRASER BRYCE IVOMiJEI, 
UNUEKT-4KEK.
MAS REMOVED TO

J FURNACES,
FURNACES.

The best made is LTPTLEF1EIJ). '
The most economical is LITTLEFIELD. 
Least fuel need is LITTLEFIELD.
The cheapest furnace roadeis LITTLEFIELD,

i. f

É rhotoaraphlo Art bludle.
107 HINti 8TKKKT WEST.Family Herald., y lakhs

310 sTREOr. i •mYONGE
ofinofillo Elm-si^oet

624 300 folk)' 
; tug u> th

wry w 
I With art

1 hKlU’H HOTKL, The Haymar
JV ter of fine liquors. Irish ___^ ___„
Whiskies a specialty. English ale on draught.

aocopimodation. Telephone 486.

ket. Impor- 
and Scotch

Tdenbone 9M. ■
Lunch llauntai J j

y Cor. Jarvis an^ Adelaide stroeti I

f DAWES & 00-,NOVEMBER. First-class
W. A

Me V. SUIT'D, TODAY AT
8«KYe»se near Klngef.

JOHN )P. McKENNA. ^
%Brewers and Maltsters.

................................................. ( P. Q
Office»—521 at. James-st,, Montreal; SO Book- 

Ingham-st, Hatlfakj 383 WelUngtoa-dh, Ottawa

TO PHYSICIANS.DENTIST,

Has removed to the offices lately occupied by 
R. G. Trotter, Dentist, over Molson’s Bank, 

of King and Bay streets.
P. PATERSON & SON, IPrescriptions for Armbrecht’s Tonic Coca 

Wine, dispensed by A. W. Aubott, at the 
Basais House Drug Btoro. Telephone Na 1.

r '6 PEARSON BB08. Adelaide-St Sale Agents, 77 Klng-st, East, I46
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The World
The Eagle,

The Battler.
***th m/emISEkt.
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TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A FLAT

L

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE

J.B.WEBB
VVOOD ENGRAVER
z3rA?Elaide ST East 

TORONTO •
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